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-The" rnarf .responsible for Can- 
ada's centennisl celebrations has~i 
joined Northwest Publications, 
parent company of the Terrace 
Omineca Herald. 
John, Fisher, 54, has been 
named publisher and managing 
director of Northwest Publina, 
tlons IAmlted. 
• Fisher • has been poular~l 
named "Mr .  Canada" because of; 
his work in organizing Canada's: 
big birthde.y party: 
Northwest Publications, parent 
company of the Prince Hupert 
Daily News, Prince George Citi. 
zen, Cariboo Observer, Williams 
Lake Tribune, Terrace Herald,: 
Cowichon Leader and Burns Lake 
District News, was formed ini 
1965 by President W. B. Mliner. 
Friday's announcement means 
that Fisher, 54, will relinquish 
his post as Centennial Commie. 
sloner, a position he was appoint. 
ed to in January 1963 by for- 
met Prime Minister John Diefo 
enbaker. The job would norm- 
• ally have ended in November. 
At the sam e time, Fisher was 
named to the position o f  chief 
executive officer o f  several 
of Milner business enterprises. 
; " I  am- delighted at the pros. 
pect of living and working in 
British Columbia, especially the 
horth whichhan an unlimited no.' 
tential -- a real rainbow court. 
trY," Fisher said'in making the 
announcement today. • -;~. r 
• Fisher'S new position unites 
two pioneer New Brunswick fanb 
flies, i W. 13. Milner was 
a close friend of Fisher'sgrand, 
mother and grandfather and was 
given his first job by l~shar's 
father who was the manufacturer 
of' the .wel l .  lmown.' ~te~Hm 
stoves tn Sack+villo, N. B/',i.~, +i. +.,` . 
('+John" Fishe~ ~d~a~ 
Dalhousle Universi in :.t 
~ith( a degree in .lay(and iS still 
~n iember  of the Nova Scotia 
bar association. 
! He is best known in Canada 
as a broadcaster with the CBC 
and, of course, more rcccnily 
hs'"Mr. Canada".. 
Local Hydro 
• manager  on  
assignment 
Jack MacD0ugall, Terrace Dis, 
trict Manager for B.C. Hydre, 
has been transferred but he isn't 
leaving town, 
MacDongall will take charge 
of B.C. Hydro's northern pro- 
duction department, responsible 
for the production of power and 
transfer on high voltage lines to 
Sub-stations. 
Hydro Production offices will 
be housed at the corner of Lakelse 
Avenue and Kalum Street in the 
building formerly, occupied by 
the R. C. M. P. detachment. 
Replacing MacDongalI as tem- 
'porary District Manager for.!the. 
Terrace District, isW. H. 'q~ill" 
~anvidson, who comes from:Dun' 
ca , B.C. where he is an ~/ssls- 
tant manager. 
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TERRACE AND KITIMAT Chambers of Com. local chamber personnel met with Minister 
merce were represented respectively by,  of Northern Affairs Art Laing at the Hot. 
Willy Schneider (left) and Art Lexton when springs Thursday. 
LAING ON KITIMAT, RUPERT PORTS 
' ++' p l  ty:f th' There il he len  be 
Canada's MinisterforNortherr. • Lflng flew here to address a l bors would be called onto reach 
Affairs has denied that the.G0v- convention of the norihern Brit. [ the markets of the orieut, 
Ish Columbia Assoc- eminent will subsidize dock con- Teachers' " 
struction in Prince. Rupert at fatten. .... He described Vanceover and 
the expense of private nterprise The Northern Affairs Minister I New Westminster. as '.qdShly st- 
in Kitimat, " . + . was optimistic at prospects for flcientports" but saidthathefelt 
Hen. Arthur I~aing's assurance growth in the Pacific 
"You have the ~eom 
the Fraser Can~on would bottle- 
neck freight trains in the future. 
CNR :to 
+.t local+ 
= ' ie  + + '  +:  , 
A young RCMP constable and 
his friend died in the earlyhoura 
of Sunday morning. 
Their car plummetted over the 
edge of K i~w~ 25 some two 
miles south of the Sheenabrldge. 
A third mau in the car is in 
Terrace Mills Memorial Hosplt. 
al followingthe oar's death plun~ 
at a spot which has.claimed 15 
lives In the past three years. 
Dead are Constable Douglas 
James Mack, 21, son of Dr, and 
Mrs. Gordon Mack of 1457 KI.  
batross, Kitimat;and Grant Les- 
lie Newman-Dock, ~ ,  of 7Wid- 
geon, Kitimat, 
In Mills Memorial Hospital 
with a brolmnarm and undet- 
ermined internal injuries Is Ian 
Songar~, petline worker for Alean 
whose residence is listed as 43 
Wedeene, Kitimat." He is the son 
of Jolmm~, Songary of Terrace, 
The disaster occur'red shortly 
after midnisht Sunday about ~. 
miles south of Terrace,as Mack's 
1964 WUdeat convertible ronnded 
a curve. 
Preliminary inquest proceed. 
ings opened here Tuesday even. 
lng with Coroner Fred Adames 
officiating. ' -+ 
It is believed the Mack vehicle 
left the road,, plunging 25 feet 
down a steep embankment. 
The men were eurouts to Kit. 
imat at the time of the accident. 
Douglas Mack was stationed in
Edmonton, Alberta with the 
R.C. I~P.  and had returned to 
Kitimst for a visit with frostily 
and friends;. 
'The accident occurrednear the 
spot on Highway 25 where eigh~ 
people diedin a speetacular.~vo 
ear collision on July 31, 1965. 
The first eight miles soi~h of 
Terrace on Highway 25, have 
claimed thel ives of a total 15 
persons during the :past three 
l,l[~#lff+, r~una, r I' ~oare~ ++ .-..: •-,.+-, ........... "'+ ....  ~:rP,, .'-+ " .... ' ,' 
+ !:Si+ + th+. cN.++ ,te . . _ . . . . _+ 
to :P~ee. ' - .~  ,run :n~ bsl -- . . . . . .  . ' "  i, ~-"-~ .-: 
oloser  at noontime The ~ is out unofficially 
that basse~er service may be I . . . . . . .  : +.  
decreased ~'whon B.C. returns to I 
Standard ~ on October 29. 
Current Service gives Terrace 
two trains ++. :,a day,' six daysa  
week, and .the projected service 
schedule would briag eastlmund 
ssengers! thresh on ~uesdey~ 
ursday and Saturday wlthwast. 
bound passengers on Wednesday, 
Friday and~Smd~.v:+ ' . + 
A local !CNR spokesman told 
the Heraidtheehange, if it comes, 
may have been~planned in anti. 
eipati0n of.a sharp cutback in 
passenger usage due to the end. 
lag of. Expo 67. During the 
Expo. months, CNR passenger 
traffic reached an all.time high.. 
The CNRproposul has sparked 
a .  strong protest from Frank 
Howard, MP for Skeena, who has 
asked the  Minister of Transport 
ff he willl make official represe~- 
tations on behalf ofthe Govern. 
merit," to the CNR, in efforts to 
get! that. body -to treat northern 
I ,  , ,  B.C.:, wlth a bitmoredecency.. 
' Howard pointed ontthatpossen. 
ger revenue on the l ine for the 
pastyear  has  been c lose  to 
causes stir 
+ If the fire alarm blasts.forth 
i n the  nomda~ sun, local clt- 
isens should retain their cool. 
It's strictly a test. - i .. 
That's what Herald staffers 
found Thursday when they leaped 
for their box brownies at the 
sound of the blast. + ' 
• To ss,y nethingof a redio an. 
nouneer who obligingly urgedvol. 
unteer flremento answer the call. 
Two volunteers from' Remo 
bolted lunch and sped to Terrace 
in the line of dut~.. • . . .  i 
• But it  was all part of the 
Terrace Fire Department's new 
Courtesy signal system. There 
was no smoke and 'there was no 
fire. , - 
It was just the regular daily 
test run for the Terrace f i re  
siren. YmPII- hear it every 
day at "noon. and the reason is l 
one that indlcetss our F i re  De. 
partment is not only courteous but 
also civic minded. ' • • 
The big siren has been moved 
from the corner of Lakeise and 
Emerson to the roof c~ the Corn- 
inanity Centre and the :former 
practice of giving it a test blast 
at  nine o'clock every evening 
.i +.:++., 
NEW SWIMMING POOL will be added to the Ho~riagS ; 
resort this fal l  i f  ~ ~ . the weather co.operates, The newPo01 . 
S~befng bullt.:by A ,  M,Stevend:Cuntrabti~, a NoPth:~/+uW - ::~:.: 
conver company s~ecislimlngin.bulldbWpnols.. " . .~  ' ,  ::. i 
Carelessness /ame  
/o r  +. cost bike:l+ 
. Fires co~tlocal people twice as much in 1967. 
That ' s  the est~natc of F~ 
Chief Andy Owens wltO checked ,~ ........... +' 
over the past f lwy~s. . ,  . : , 
Owens told the Herald that in 
the .current nine months of 1967, i . +.. ..... :.:, ~ : ~,.~ .~.~ 
per: capita fire loss in Terrace • 
aired~ reached $1~.00. " :~, ......... +,~'"  ~ : '~ 
.For the period cemring 1962 ..... i+~+ ...... : .. • +::+. ?,+:~ 
tlu'0ugh 1966+ the per capita loss :  +;:++~+.~.,+~++, i ~  :'' :'  ... ~ " +"~:#;+,++++: 
year, the blaze that destroyed ~:~=' : - " '~+ 
ble for the he~v~ increase . .  :~i~"~i,.:~:~.. ~- . '~ : .  :~':+~ :~ : 
Ter ,ce  Plre Deparl~ont has :i~:~'~!!'~'_~ ~ '-:~ . !:i 
answered 78 fire calls in 1967. ~+:i ; ;~ i~:+ ' +,::~ :
Damages reml|ing from the +,,.,.:,:~+++::.;+,r~:::~p+++ 
blazes have bmm blamed mostly ~ i~~!!+'+ '  ..... ++ ' '"~' "' +' !.+il" 
filed this wenktbst losses through ~- :~ ~:~ ,~<~,=,~+;,~ 
cereiess hsblm bsve "drastic. ~i!~,~!i:i:: ~ : i~  
a l ly  inc reased , "  ~m,~+ :, ., /Y+ +,+!~ ~ ,~;:,~" , 
ms.  report reed in mnnce 
: o•  / :  
" Davidson asssumed his new 
~latles on October 5 and will 
)madquarter out of the B.C. Hydra 
~flces in the Lazelle Shopping 
~entre. 
followed a question asked by Kit. 
imat Chamber of Commerce 
president Art Lexton at a meet- 
ing with the Minister Thursday 
night. 
You couldn~ be living in.a better The ~ i l~ l~r '  said that the 
location," he said. " Kltimat and l~lpert ports Could 
Laing said that he felt both be used to handle growing potash 
Prince Rupert and Kitimnt hal'- exports from Saskatchewan, pulp 
• " , . from British C01umbia, oll~.lum- 
ber, coal and mineral ore.." - 
"+here'~ ~o~g to b e',piem~ 
for both.KLtimst and Prized 
err," Laingtold the gr ip .  ' 
The Northern Affairs Minister 
was optimistic a t  ' the  state of 
the Canadian economy but said 
that the Government were an- 
xious at the cur re~ Inflationary 
trend. . - . 
Strachan, Howard 
to al lend NDP +` 
tre,s • Teen, Fair..! , Youngsters ~ _+_,_, , the  ! 
, dancing, hut.bOothS seemed at  a numm.um- ++ 
:" , ' +: ~".,~,~ .+,' ' : 'i: ~, :/; ,: . ,  ,!i ~i, /+i'+ t ' , , ,  ':: i/+/+. '.. .:,+:' 
meeting! hem + .  
Frank~' :~ i  M.'P. for 
~eona nd l~b Strachan, M. L.A. 
end Prevtnelai Leader OftheNew 
Democratic Party will l make a 
four day swing t ium~h Skeena in 
the week of October 10!to !4th. 
. Howe~:wiJi arrive in  Terrace 
on october 10th by planeandtake 
the ovex~ht Izm to Vanderhoof 
where he will meet Slraeban for 
a puUte+im~.. ~..m. b+~•itu~ 
On~•~r  Xa, th" thb'New Dm~ 
iocratie ,Pealp will he~ a nomin- 
ating *.eonvettion ,in'. erra,ce to 
select a candidate, for the fed- 
"eral~l~ldlna Uf ~ .  Mr. 
St rac~ ~ spewer at 
th01cenv~ . • :, i,,+ . .:,: 
~/i: iilf!i ~ + :. •~:::/ 
is about $25 mil l ion. 
".With'this ort of income," 
Howard asld, "it, i s  nothing but 
discrimiunUon to curtail the 
pass~ service, especially 
since the passenger revenue has 
nearly, doubled in the past few. 
years/ '  " " . " ' , 
To. date '., no, answer" has 
been given to Puriisment by the 
Minister, i ' , ,  
Prince Rupert ~Iphtte Mill will 
now!.: be:. directed'ed~by If,..r Fred 
Gustsffson, former  vice pres ,  
ident~ of/No~a Scotia Pa1~+ The 
,¢+ 
hasbsensc~d.  .... ofFh.ePrevestlonWeek, Oetober ~ CHIEF  ANDY OVENS ; ~.: 
'q 'he sound of tbst sirend~ur- 8 to 15, said the targest cause + ~ ~ 
ln~ a .concert or play or'an~ of. serious,fires in the home is I in their family •or others! in .  - i  
other function inside the Com- still cigarettes. [the bslldlng, bocunses~r~or  :::'. 
mnnlts~Ceutrewouldscareevery- He blamed, the.use of unsult.[ later thW are goin~ to :, cause , a 
bod~+outofhiswits,"commeMzd ab le :  ashtr~s, disposal  of]serioas fire which:will Involve ::~+~ 
Fire. TheChiefnineAndYo'clockOwensthtseveningWeek'eur- .majoraSh s' hazards.and m oidag. • in bed as ]J others,. H  pointed" Owens: out that :ifall i. ~ ~ m d d "  ~ i.- . : ~!:'~... i! ;,I'/~+~;!~•I 
feWair hem.Call will be sounded, on, the ;h~r~s  ~o~c~ f~foe r ~ [ ~ s ~  .~de~and.  be~/ .  : i:i'~ : 
LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR'S FAREWELL VISIT ~i?:'( ;~:~:~i~:~,: ::I:I:? ;/:
Town we/comesGeorge Pearks 
British 
Governor will come to Te 
next Friday aspart of a fm 
tour of the province. 
• The Hen. George Peark( 
scheduled a three day txmr 
Terrace area before st~ 
down as lieut~ant goven 
the end of this mondh. 
He will receive a war~ 
come from local civic off 
and towns people on Friday 
he arrives here, . . . .  
The .District Munietpaili 
host a luncheon at the I~ 
Hotel following a tour of Te 
to  be ,: eonducted by the 
C ~  Mounted Police, 
Is . e ~  ~:ard~at  .Te 
, aii'Po~t ~tIO.00 a,m.end 
+met the~e'.~b~ ]L'C. ~ 
ernor is scbe&led 4o~ppear on ~' i •, 
a 5:30 televlalen show. ,  :, i!:: 
P~presentstives of  sorvlne,il 
, ieaderiv~Ul~, clubs and colmmml~ 
meet the Liontmaut Governor a~; / 
dinner in the l~ue Gablesrestan,: ++
rantat  8p ,m.  . . . . . .  '~~ ' " ' : .  
umtmm Go~mor mmm~/i',! 
Will travel with I~CMP eeleo~to.'~:~.., ~:-' 
will visit the ~uml~__on '~" ,  ~.'~ :+ 
day, reh i rn~ . . . .  
: i?ti 
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Why no mail delivery?. 
Many Terrace people are unhappy ceived this service f rom the Federal 
about the way their mail is handled here. 
The most common'c0use of local 
frustration, indignation or despair is the 
postal box system.. . 
Letters for' complete str0ngers have 
a way of frequently turning up in the 
wrong box which must cause concern 
as to who recelves whose mail. 
It is unfair to belabor local postal 
employees for the continuing muddle. 
People come and go in this community.  
and sometimes a single box charige • 
ownership four times within a year. The 
Postal authorities.. ' ' 
Mal l  delivery to one's h.orne is some. 
th ing  that is taken for granted by the 
majority of Canadians. 
Unfor(unotely, Federal authorities 
seem to regard the community of Terrace 
as perhaps not  sOfficienHy Canadian 
for this privilege. 
We hove no quarrel wi.th+'the com- 
munity o f  Kitimot. We Wish them well 
+and respect the i r  publi(: + spirffedness 
"'which led  members o f  their community 
to demand mai l  service. But at the same 
result while human being continue to be ..time it leads to the consideartion that 
J 
/ .  
r ¥~ELFA 70B ~ER 
BE UP T o ~/ER EYE~ 
£1NCE Z 
T'g TRUE- ZlVE NEVF.I¢ 
,WORKEb..AN t ~fVE 
• NEVER Ml~gEb ITJ~ 
PHOT06HPH I 
i church, ;reception ix~Kl  and 
+ candid at  prices _young, 
.... . . . . . . .  icoup!es en+ nf fc~d, - '  
" ": m-Hour  po~. :Se+l++i  
+ ,., ,. ' FAMILY PICTUR ~.+: :  + 
• INDUSTRIPL  
. Phone 635+~793 .+i 
P,O~ + Box !801,  .To,co,+ D,C, 
='~. .. 48G7:Wolsh It+ 
LET GEORGE .+.+ •DO IT +':• 
Von,t Get Caught i 
,.Cold, Thisi Winter.. :;i 
W~ ~ eo=m~ on ~n~ 
now is•the. t ime• to h~e :" • 
year 'fmrimee shocked atom1 ' '  
+ yo, r  ~ue~ mppL~ tme¢-  .+  t 
" ,11' • " : • • . • J 
employed to sort the mail must inevit- "~ "Terrace is equally in needs o f  direct 
ably be unsatisfactory. / .~'  : mail delivery to the homes of  its citizens," 
We feel that the answer to this prob:  :+ i f  only to terminate the current chaos in 
lem is mail delivery to the homes• ~; 
This would immediately reduce, th'ei. 
number of boxes to a manageoble+qugn - 
tityand cut down on the confusion of 
names and addresses• 
- ,Kit imat, a community whose pop.ula- 
tion is less than that of the combined 
our post boxes. 
The conclusion must be that local 
citizens are compelled to pay extra in  
rental o~ post boxes for an unsatisfactory i 
system, l i l t  t ime for ~ Federal postal 
authorities to realize that Terrace is a 
rapidly growing community whose cit- 
izens ore entitled to tl~e delivery of their 
Letters to the edit©,r 
P.ditor, Herald sa~, why let them be influenced hey am1 a Mrs. Frank St. Would 
Terrace does notneedHippies, by the styles o£ the hippie. The it be posslhie for you;to get in. I 
In regards to the article which majority of our teenagers have toUChsome ln~ormat3m?with ol~timers . . . . .  an+d collect t ii " '  "O lne  Heo+~ '~;11  
was published Sept, 27, 1967. 
Do we need hippies - Well 
I guess not. 
OnLy the majority of parents 
nowadays have control overtheir 
children. We strengiyfeelffHIp 
pies come to Terrace, there is 
no more control. 
pretty good taste and do behove 
in a bar of soap. 
As  far as LSD making 
problems disappear into thinalr, 
this is just a way of hiding from 
something they are afraid toface 
up to. H the work of the police 
force would be increased so 
I have seen very old pictures 
0f Terrace, IQtselas and other,: 
places from Mrs. Whitlow, who i 
stays with the Adams in ..Usk. 
Please give us more 0f t~ese 
articles with the histof~ of our 
xour . ]~  home heaUnE 
man? offers f ree"  fn~u~e . 
mmm+.a tor.U.+ ~m+ o~ 
o i l ,  . . . .  
+• , "~ 
beautiful Skeana Valley,.. ,And  +:Budget Pion:Avolloble " WilhoutCho~e 
Terrace-Thornhill area has already re- mail, + Terrace is a nice clean town would the amount'of staff, So kindly fm'ninh .them- with photo- ' : ~ Always iook lo . "B iST  "+ for Imperial 
-. now with no skid-row -- letekeep in the long run -- would our graphs. Sincerely ours/ :-. Welcome Mr Pearks! ' *+ '*+ taxes not be ruined? JohnLaw W.C, Homhurg _ _  If Toronto, Calgary, and Van. may be busy now with charges ~ 
couver do not want them, why for impaired riving-- however " SUPPORT GHOSTS ~"III____~E ARNOLD BEST 
• ~ ' - should we? For curiousity? if alcohol i s  much easier to detect SWINDON m..l~.a" (Ap~ J ] lm~n !11 + 
so -- let the euriousity seekers than I~D. G . . . . .  : '=~P--  -- ~ '~?"  1" f ~ .+ ~+ ~ "~ ~ ~ " ' : : L. " " ' " ' - -  
People in this area will receive o from the:many British Columbians he go where theyare, andbave a Wohopethe major i tyotTer -~p~ p,~ng ~e.m~e~+mu~o, " -~. : .  :++ Phone 635-6366 
farewell from British Columbia's Lieut- has so tirelessly served during his seven o°oud look. , ra,'e~ is ,,m,,,.,, "+ . . . . . . . . . .  " '  " " "  "~"°~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~"n ~,,.a,,*" *' ,~" "+^..- ~ . . . . . .  ^ .•-  + " ~ .  , -~ ." 
As far as kei-- ,,i -+ .... o u .... on +ha m,,;+o ,-~ - .~, .~.  ,..~ ,,,,,. u u , ,  - ... -. +. . . . .  
enont-Governor this week. year term in Office. . ,, .,6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,v . . . . .  + 1 ,,~..,,a +,.,. ,^.., . . . . . . . . .  about' the virtue of our teen- . K.G. and S.K. ~e~low~'~_ ~" .~" '~..,='=,'.~.~+~'+=.1 - - 
The decision to make the visit is in- His vidit here is warmly welcome. It ,oe o-n-railon As P -=- - " - -  p zor . . . . . . . .  a Im =,~. . . . . . . .  = ~ 
advantages and Terrace being al~l:)reved eckleaUon-i n,.H~4H,=.II ~ + m ~  = ( ~ ~  I dicotive of the dedication of the Hen. is a frier~dly gesture when his term of , , , Sp teal Studi s on its list of 
knoWn the width and breadth of Editor, Herald. =':. . . . .  ;'--..-.~ . . . . . .  ' in ~K,,v i l  ~ .  & zn  JI. L I L t  ILl. z I  . - _- l 
George Pearkes to his vice regal post. office is'?neorly done . .  • ana zmmemate~, asi~ea ;ttoexo~ the North Country. Sure itwould, t app~ciate your articles with .else a ghost said to be haunflnga II ~ +  ~ ~ ++,+" "~~#~+#~ I 
Like his predecessor, the Ran, Frank We trust that our northern hospital- but not as the big bearted cit- a ldstoneai background very house thecotmcflis÷,~--torent I 1 ~  _ . . . . - .  - -~ l , l~ . .  I 
izens who excepted the hippies i much. " ....:¢ . , " ' "+ ,  " 1 1 ~ !  n | ! t t~t , t [~/ /  I 
Ross, he added a warm humanity to what ity will be~enjoyed by our retiring lieut- but as the town o£ onb' tenl ! am a newcomer to Terrace ':;: " ":':'::':'::':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':"''''"~ II 41~J.f~JIIInlhl!![illllmlll.LU&1~/.~i I 
is constitutionally a protocol-bound of- enant-gov'ernor. And,. who knows when thousand citizens who arewi]Jing I and .I would like to know more .:~: ~,J~'lP ¢¢~¢,qr,#.~ i:i: I I  . . . .  - - - , I g l l  I 
rice. the burden of office has'been laid down," to accept a "Yorkville" into about the past of our el~ and i!! ~.s¢,~ . o¢ ,~ ~:: II • . ~ L ~ l ~ i  i 
their community. I its people. .::: ": "ii I I - • " " ~ ~ I 
His friendly personality has added perhaps ~he could come again With leisure As far as being the tourist at- I joined the Terrace l~useum ,~iWlTH A FLA'r'rERIKI~ ~: I II + ~ . . ~ .  i 
that extra warmth to~the vice-regal role time- to~'catch one of our world-record traction of B.C. Who wants tel from the start, but that seems to i ! i  NEW HAIRS'I~LE'-!~ i I I  . P~ '% v ,e ,~n i~  Pu l~ne ' rA~ A ~ I 
be the centre of rids kind of]beadeadtldng, Ineverreceived ~i ' i~ I !  uq, . /  I~ , ,euK  k . ,nK lO l lY t / ,~O II 
which has won him deserved popularity salmon; ' : ' " " attraction ? H it is going to J an invitatton to any meeflng ever :::: from i!t I II " . - - _ _  ~ _ _ - -  ~ . . . . .  I! 
From the: churches. . ~ . ~ ~ , / . .  ++ . .  , .  ruin the good ~uality of ourlsince and in the museam itself .~.'.~ " ' :: , . ,  - ¢~u+-~nn.==,~.+ . . , r~u.  E , . . . . . . . . .  " ' - :, "-' '~.' .... " ' i '  . : " . . " "  . '  future generation. Upeoplefeel lwas a . rus~ bathtub the onb, l i~r ,m=~r~r~r ,==. .~ e,-,~-.'~+tl - -  /Mq~VV - -  -. - 
?" . . . . . .  - - - ' ;  +' ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ets'~eave themlnthepla~estltey|should see my b~vn collection ofi :.';:" Rl~,un,lr'Y "~Ai~M " "~J~ ~ ~ e  e¢th]o~of " ~!' ,~ 
psycbedeUc shops, am nee4edlttemthatdrew,myattention. You l ,~ ,q .UL ,qV~qLg iX1~ ,~ i ]~ ~ ,  • • ~:. 
Thank  + fo raot ten  now . . . . . .  ' - -  . . . . . . . .  + . . . .  + + '  
. . . . .  " .+ ' • ' " are nowlocated, ".IZn~an relics and artifacts. ][ ~i Phone =+24= ++ In + ~ , ~ :+ ; ' 
• sglvlng r l te  " - -  - \ . -  : As mr•as we are +oncernedlamveryproudo£it. l:.": 'O' '+"be' . . ' '  sin , ,+ , . , . , .  = . . . . . . o  . _ , -= . .+  
• rega.rdingthe Riverside School/ Whenmamingtheci+Icmmel.+..~..'~'....'..'.'..'.,v..,..'.,.+li ~ ' " = + "  u.m,== - -  . , r  , .Am= : 
B P site instead or" a bippie viliage, |across severe] old places.-I not- I ~ ' ; " ; ~ ' ; ' ; ' ; ~  I i ' " ' " . '  " . " 
y a t r vin enner I Bradiord of Massachusetts i an abundant harvest of Indian how about apartments for the l icedtheThomasFarmatThomas J .. • I I  CHILDRENS BOOKS .... 
Tha~sgiving isAmerica'sold-[ issued the following proclam- I earn, wheat, peas, beans, squash people who cannot afford high/Street, an abandoned orchardand'~ | ~A~Lq~ICB : I [i . ~ " - • 
est holiday. Threehundredandlation: '~nasmuch as the great and garden vegetables, and has rents. It the town could afford to |the ruins of aCabin on the bench / I ~1~|  ~ , l i b  . -AND INQUIRE ABOUTOUR ' : 
forty-six years ago, Governor[Father has given us this year made the forests to abotmd with rehabilitate these buildings for [east of Kalum, anotherabandoned[ [ IM~_ I I I I~  ~ I I i ~ ~ - - - ; =  . .  • : 
- - - - I i game and the sea with fish and Hippies - -  can they,at afford to |orchard and a very+old h~useand | [ I ~ v - n U l ~  ~ n in .v , .  A &l  i ~' 
- - -  - - - I F clams, and inasmuch as He has do this forthe neodypeople who[chapel acres's+ "tram Franks [ [ 1~ v~l~l=l ' l l~ np ~1¢~ I I I  L /~ T " /~W/ '~ T I ' L /~ '~ 
protected us from the ravages are already in this area.  iDalry, etcetera. I [ . . . . . . .  ~ .~ '~ '~"  " . . . . . .  [ I |  - ~ -  - - "  " -. "i " -~ . . . .  
of the savages, and has spared As far as the styles of the I In this conneetlon I heard the I " " , " ,  : : n a : 
~ us fr°m pestilence and disease' teenager's hair and c~°thing' I [names menti°ned °f Mr'Ed" Ken" i S ~ ~ ~ : n d  5as gran[ d us freedom to !ill II + + °n~r A' /vu~ '-c'~uw~ Interior + Sia ionery "- + --~n~ J~l I YUle' '1"=1 1~'~' i " !L td l  
. ~ .  worship God according to the M C ~ / V  J e+ ++ 
A v  dictates of our,onscionce; now " • ' i " " ' "" +'" : '" • i, ; "  : - ,A ' ro : "  ' . :  " ; .  
_ o - ' ~  I. your magistrate doproclaim: /.///.# £gn , ' " 
- _ _ - _ - --- _ - _ - _ '~ '  that all ye l~.)grims, with your ~ '  -. ~ ~ '  • ' - " " ' ' ' 
• ' 4609 Lazelle • , • Phone 635-5004 . • - - . . . . . ~ - -  wives and iltt]e ones, do ~ther CHARTERED A¢C0UNTANT$ " ~ , , , 4  .+ 
• " [ ]  ~ ~ ~ I L ' ~ J ~  r at the meeting house on the hilJl 
between .-the hours of nine g M Ka'ELLBO~N, CA. A. M Me ALPI I~,  CA. " ' - " ' 
and twelve in the dny time. on 
THEY ARE ,RAVING 
No, it's not that your socks don't match your suit; 
they don't match each other• Well, you're not that 
bright first thing in the morning. And neither is 
your bedroom lighting. Better talk to your elec- 
trical contractor about lighting the bedroom to 
Medallion standards• 
'. B.C.HYDRO "~ 
This Medallion moans good electric living 
Thursday, November 29th in the | 
year of our. Lord, one thousand, 
I s ix  hundred and twenty.one, and there listen to your pastor and render &m~s~ to Almighty God for all His blessings." Five grains of corn were plac- i 
ed on each plate at the thanks- 
giving dinner that year and the 
years followLng to remind them 
of the time when they had first 
come and their food had to be 
rationed. 
We still observe Thanksgiving 
Day but I fear that for  many 
the+ true meaning has been for- 
gotten. Instead of going to the 
Meeting House, many will go 
to the eating house, where they 
+will devour their food witho~ ~t 
'even.giving thanks. 
"+ '+,Let us come before Hispres- 
ence with thanksg iv ing , -  O 
come, let us wo.rship and bow 
down: let us kneel before the 
Lord our Maker~ For .He is 
our God; and we are the.people 
of His p~mturb, and the sheep 
o f  [Hs hand." Psalms 95:2~6&7. 
GET YOUR SNOW TIRES NOW 
. ,  . . 
BUY 2 FIRST LINE TIRES 
• ~ND WE WlLL~TUDD THEM ATNO EXTRA cosT-  or y0u.con :have 
two free wheels - -  while they last P.S. Have you checked your; battery 
lately - -  maybe i f ' !  t ime y0u bought o new GoodyeoT Battery. 
Kdum Tire   Service Lid, 
. . '  : , 
- . . ,  , , 
• 4808 W.  Highway'.lG'- ' : i '. 'PISomw 635-2311 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  I I 
• • , . . -  
635-56~5 - -  635-5300 
4~14 ~ AVE 
T~m~A~m, ~.~. 
"Seems like every 
Ume i turn around 
i my home needs 
refinishing, .What 
canlpid0nA 
that WIll last?" 
I I  
I 
ABOUT THE+ FABULOUS 
++de Carterets 
• + : ;Rad io+ and  
. ~ : : . ' " ' . ' . . . .  +t+. ". ~ . " . . " . . . . .  
Personalities,:::,/:  . . . .
• "+' ' . . . _ :  _ . . .  ';w;+~t an , l l ; ve ly  ..,_,.,,,-,,-i++.. + ++ .... 
• '+'~ . . . . .  ' ~ ' ' ;~ i  
; :• , ;••: };::.:for d ,nmg-ond ' .  : • 
. ,  - - ,  . , , *  , , , t+ ,  
: .  " .  +~In~r;'~" in the 6old;:~oo~;+";i':'ii{ ?+++.: I.  
• , ,  ~ . + , + ,  ,• ,c  
,+. • . ' ~:.- :. , . . .  , . . .  "',., .. 
:;;! TH Y:+i"?ARE '1 A+l~ ' ' I r  E ' 1+ + " .:. +. i" E .OF  : 
• , ' ~- '  . ".~'.. ;.,.,,., -.:. ,+ , 
. ' , .  
, . ' / :~  . ' .  ~"  
' , ,  .+ i  
• ' '  . .+ . . "  . . .  • 
q ~ m V ~ m V | m @ R I .  " . .  . : . '  : ' , ' :~  ~ . ;  " : .  ' + '. • " " ! " ,  ',' . . " ' , ' , , ' .  ' ,  ' : ' * ,  + ' ' ' :  ' " '~ '~ " . ; ' . :  ', 
• " - -  ; '  .. ' "+  " , '+  i.  : :  ,:'!.,+~i-:.~i . " "C  TERRACE AND,  ;KITiMAT'S • : ;  "':':'~/,ii 
@q,pr..rl=mk+ i=m=~,.... ,, ..,.. ,,+r,,, ;.+,...+ . :, ...-. + ;. ,~, .,+ . '++. .. , :,,,., -..,.,,,.. . . . .  - , ,+?-.:, ,'+ ..  . 
+k'~ •L+~aAI ; :  + !'~i'+'~ ,++;i :++'. +;,..+,.~ ,: PHONE 635.6221 i-, + "~ + *:?..~+ ,,,:, :+/' +i ..... : 
. . . ; ' ' 1" :' '~+~1~:+' '  + +' ' k +k~' + ' "~ : ~:~4;~' ; + ::'*+~1.' ' " r ' ~ : : ~: B ILL  ;p~Y$ !5 INSTRUMEHI~ "~ ASK HIM ' , : : ; . '+, , ;  : :::. m '4 : :p "kr . , 
! ," ' '  ." ' ' " " ' ' "+ ' '  I " " ' ' " " '  ':: ' '+' ' ** ' • '+'+'+' '":*'+"" ';+,' 
OMINECA 
?i::i/i BuiLDING 
4mew. mOh.oy 16 
"n  ' '  
. . .  . . . . . . . . ,  . . . . .  . . . . . 
, , • j  
Wednesday, Oc;ober 11, 1967 
FREELANCE 
o',lndustri01: • Ca 
• "I 6mi~' MOVIES 1 
Phone For ~. 
: . - . . j  . :  . .  
, i 
"17  
. . i • 
.•  • . . .  . . . .  
i/: ~':'- STOR-ALL" BUILDING. :: 
!'.!: ,i.(~li metai constru¢ii6n b~ked enamel f ini 'h 
i .'./" :' . . . . . .  ovoilable in three Sizes 
.... ; :  i! . )99 .50  'Letup! t .. 'and up  
, ~ 11111 . . . . . . . . . .  - 
• !~ r: '.[~ ':. t-. ~ .:i:~ 
• ! I ~ :!~ !::':~: 
/ i  iii ~ :ii~i 
,:.: 
:,;: ...- 
T ILL ICUM THEATRE 
12-13-14: ~- 
~;  "4J~v ~ $!!C~:.....~£ ~ ..#~ ,~: ~%~. ~:~- .~ 
':~. . . . .  ~£,:.,.. -'.'!~ :~'.::'.'~" i" '::~.~;~ ..'~:. . ~*~" %~::~::~'~::" ",* ~" , ~i .i~ ~ ~ 
r 
:.:. 
- ' " I • ' -  
. - . / • - ,  
t 
TERRACEHERALD, TERRACE) B.C. 
RRACE • - .... 
P IONEER 
MOURNED . . . . . . . .  
• one of. this area's:p[~r~e~ . . . . . .  : - -  " M 
died in Vancouver September 28, :" . " .  - 
• He was William Esglet~ war- ...... 
son Donaldi 83, of 3461 Tttrner. 
Better known to Terrace res- 
• -.': , -=(  ;:/: ,: - 
idents as Billy~ Mr. Donald and ~ 
his sister. Jenny Coriett Uvedfor ~ 
many years on Park Avenue here. : ; ',4~L e:, 
The two came as-pioneers, to i 
I~tsum It, alum arotmd 1910 mxt " - , ,A l~ ~--  ,'.' , • .: 
were later. Joined by their par- I~  i ' l l "  
ents. ' " - " Ft l~l~ 
The fatallylived in a log cabin • • .:. • . - - 
behind the Rev. Thomas Marsh's . i ' .-. 
manse. They later moved in.to . • - . 
Terrace. . ' ': .: 
Mr, Donald is survived .by " : '  ~ : " . . . .  " :" '  
three nephews: Arehibald, Van. ~ ~ 
William of Burnaby; " . :: . . . . .  
Interment was in Forest Lawn 
September 30. 
NATURE KNOWS BEST 
Polar bears~have a special [ i  " '~'~'~' 
eyelid which prote~ their eyes SP~(  
L .95  :r0m' g I a r e and co~e~ue~ 
snow blindness. • I ~ ~  .~&.. 
che~kt~ the r~res  a~o,c is L~re~a ~ome l~h~ d i~ l~ cara~ is town rece~- DOUBLE:  V IS ION .... " ....................... 
Kuzyk who dropped in on a B.C. HYdrO fly. After two glasses, some men ~ "  
are  a spectacle. . ' 
D,Iler" houekeep,no" ::::::::: "Oust 
of fbeat  but !  ' - 
~,f LAUPJZ ENGUSH . . . . . . .  
'~  your kids write:their names in the dustou the furn- , ~ ~ ,  . "  " ~ . ,  ' S ~ ~ t  c~' '  
That's just one of the score ' . . . . '  " - _ - - -  • 
or more of hints offerod by e~l , .  De ~°mS~ea tO someooqy 
Phillts'DHlerinherboohPT-HL,- e ~a .n  " ' .  , _  ." "~~~ ' " 
LIS DILLER'S HOUSEKEEP ING . ur  she suggests .ttyournouse . ~ ~ ~ , . ~  - . 
'is so messes.up that you. must ! HINTS. " ~: "• 
, This  book, which' you'll find either hire a cleaning lady or ' -  
at the Terrace Library, is just a guide, a~l-you decide oua  ~LFEN~- -  K 
packed full of fun andgoudhumor tie,ruing lady, get one who com- Try our Delicious " 
mutes from out of town, so she 
for all housewives and maybe doesn't talkamongyourfriends;" ' 
husbands who hate tO do the ~ ' ~ t ~ E ~ ~  ~ 4  fO*  $1.0  0 chores sround the house. Whatabout, "Hide ,ourhus- L:o'/'*e"F/@~' FO[ .  
. o--o*.-,  O0'D 
in beingagoodhousekeeperyou'll up the cellar looking for them." .,.. 
probably not enjoy this book, or, No matter what your reason . . . .  
f l  you lack a sense of humor for reading PHILLIS DILLERKJ 
when it comes to household rout. HOUSEKEEPING HINTS; it will 
ine,. well, this book is pfCbab!~ be a memorable experience. -. 
• l TO:GO : : not for you, either. • * • [ J ~ :: :::::;Z::::::::::::::::: But, ffyou are looIdng for new " " Other books at the library • - excuses for avoiding the dishes worthy of your attention are A " ~ - ~-, . 
PARENTS GUIDE TO MORE NEW i:i: " "" .... " 
0r'-the ironing; you just might -';-': Phmie 635-6111 . . . . . .  - 
.find' some:new and hillariouel~ MATH by Evelyn Sharp, an ql,~pl~ "=" ~ 0 ~  
funny ones to offer your husband explanation of the new terms .~:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::. - • • : 
°r the neighbour wh° has the and meth°ds beingtanghtinelem" , . ~ n e r v e  to ask whyyour ousework bookentarYisSChoolwell W rthmathematiCS'your um ThiSand " R~TAU~ANT ~ "(~'0~ ~o~? 
isn't done. [ o.m. "~" ' /  ::.~q~Eal~.~y.~, ~are ~ '~- '1~.  ,e~o~ ~ y.~ have school age '"r id ' '~ .............. " . . . . . . . .  : '  " L'-' ~ .C~NA.DIAI~-~L~" CHINESE FOOD5 
i ::'~' a~t%~" '~'%xeu~es~' t~ 1 "?  '"~P""'~:" ~'~" '-"" " ' " " '  :: ~0"i)~tiSaturday, 10 to 1 a.m. _1~'  i.~our~t ,~A'Z :r ! "-r~tve./,it':,.-':~1 ,'.v.~:t 'i . " "' ' 
r [~: : For  ,"i~ple,': ?l~llis Diller SEPARATIST /by  Marcel Chapet. • . . . . .  . . . . " . .~f~ 
suggests thatyou*should'never Though the. m~or  is tre~ently r4~42 Imzelie - ::Phone 63~;-611.1 Terrace, B.C. ":'~ ~ . . . . .  " 
~.',:i':; wash on  Mond.. '"WI~' pick,  repetit~ve tn,ldds book, he does ========================================================================================================================================================= ¢~ ~'~/"~'~ T . . . . . .  
, .~r  | A . e , ~  " : ,da~,•when you'~e sure ,ou r wash eXp]ldn mush of'the reasouing ;:~.:::::::~::::~:::~:..:~.:t:t:.:~:~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:.:::~:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~:.:.:~:.:~:~:~:.:::::~:~:::~:.:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:.::::::::~:::::~.:.~t~:~:~ Ii.%,. ~ 
. . . .  ~ behind the FrenchCanadian sep- . . . .  ~ - - ~ T - .  " - . . . .  '.:i: f" 
ee . otri0 Lid., :enee. It is a thought provoking U . LEEMARVIN BERT'S (o tier ' book and worthy of some attent- .... 
o. ,,ROBERT RYAN For an interesting, fast mov- " CONTRACTORS : aowz ~s~X~ - - 
,Ae ;  PALANCE ' 'OF OURtrue H-BO~Sst°w' pick. lW~s~GUP ONE RESIDENTIAL " COMMERCIAL • 
, . e , ,  ,u~ Bays ,Week  ~,~,o~,;.,~,,.~o,o,,. Agents ferWaliace Neon,rid Neon Produ¢ls,..~.. 
• lent account of the "minute by FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHON~ R~PH u~u,a~i minute, details of the. January, 
.... CLAUDIA CARDIH,AI, J Open | 0 a.m.•,Til' ' 0 p.nl. 1966, "al°mares incident in Terruce, BobRa.say635"44~ 
~l~l l [ f l rom Spain. , t . KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 eft.a1 
• :i,._ ..~: ~etstem~llLihl~Iry . • , Mrs. Peru van Heek, librar- __ - 
! 
' Im 95,000 |TU ef wmmth. 
FRANKO~ROURKE.MmicbvMAURICE JARRE ' you can relax in the comfortable 
Wrkten' for the Screen l~ T / -~UAnT~ l~l"~Jt'~/'~I/c'~ :ROPES ... new furniture and: read them.. ~ ~ 7 ~  ~h j 
and Directed by.JL%./~..J_r-I__ . / '~ JL~U.  DL I~.UUJL~.~,~ FOR Mrs. van Heek said she approc- 
A COLUMBIA  P ICTURES RELEASE '  t~, ALL fated the generosity of Terrace ~ t l~  
people PANAVIS ION ~. TECHNICOLOR"  "~-~' PUR; scrY,Ho~h°d°na'tedmagazine SUanbd ' 
to the library 
, $ou,dt,ck ,Ibm 0n C~,gems Re00rd,; J • •POSES we, welcome m~ new ones . "~'d--- -- i . ~ ~  
-" :' which might be provided. 
• IN  * " :  ,o.oo, , , .n , , . . . . , , ,  ~.o, , . .o , .  ~.i~. z~hl, [nd .s t~ rela~ am 
October 12-13-14 TERRACE EQUIPMENT Department of Labour, arrived 
. . . .  THE RAIDERS " ' " SALES LIMITED home Sunday by C.P. ~Jriines ) , 
' ..- Robert Culp and Brian Kelth " 1 ~ Creig Ave. Terrane, B.C. from amonthinVaneouverduring " ' " " ~ t_ . - - " . '~  " 
"' ' COYOTE COUNTRY - Phone 635-6384 which time'he Underwent surgery 
A-WaitDisney Production , on. his eye. He was accompanied ~gG ~ 
- ' - - • • * NAVY RUM " . 
THE H UB'S t 
• a,~v~home ~romHo~ton, Tex- PALM BREEZE RUM 
.,. as,-...where they .spent a three :.. 
. . . .  week holiday visiting with son. 
" in-law and di~hter,  Dr. andMrs. " . . . . . . . . .  
1:1 " i ';" ':.: william R. CarpentJer, T~, ,  id~l l t i sem. I  i |  not  pu1~l ishl ld o r  d i sp laXN b)" th ,  L iquor  Cont{01 B~l tdor  by  t~ C,m.rm~,t ¢ Bi l J~¢¢umlda .  : " ' : . . . . .  / ; '~ ' " " '  . ' i~ f . :  
ANNUAL 
" ' "~ . . . .  ' . . . .  i~ !iii DELUXE r'°mlnllV°~"Wlq-; '~ ' / ; * ! / '  " 
" . . . .  DINETTE " 
....... : " SAV ING8 : . . . .  ' ENITE  INF IN I  
;:::~::~;',i:W~; , ~!!5~: ;:::,/ up . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : n i :Urne  'and te l~Nra~ ~' ''" r ''' 
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Donald H. Wiabe 
National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bareau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 2S 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.26 an 
inch). In Memoriem, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising •Man. 
day Noon. 
Subscription Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class mail 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
l~Coming  Events 
TERRACE Curling Club annual 
meeting October 15, 8:00 p.m. 
at Curling Rink. Everyone wel. 
come. (c12! 
The Terrace O.O.I~.P. will hold 
a Fall Bazaar on Saturday, Oct- 
ober 21, at 10:30 a.m. in the 
Elks Hail at the corner of Sparks 
and Davis. (nc) 
The Terrace Chamber Singers 
will be meeting every Tues. at 
7:30 p.m. in the band room of 
the High School. Mr. CarlHolden 
will be the director. ' 
The Terrace New Democratic 
Party monthly meeting will be 
held at the Terrace Hotel, 6 
p.m., Wednesday, November 1st. 
All welcome. Federal nominat. 
ing convention banquet and dance, 
Saturday, October 14th at the 
Lakelse Hotel. (ct0 
' 4 - -Engagements  
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Letnes 
wish to announce the forthcom. 
ing marriage of their grand. 
daughter Beverly Jeanne Mort. 
imer to James Herbert Krepps, 
Saturday, October 21, 1067. (e12) 
8 - -Cord  of Thanks 
WE wish to thank our friend,, 
for their kin~ess, sympathy and 
beautiful f oral tributes received 
by us during the loss o£ our 
loving husband and father. We 
thank especially Rev. George 
Keenleyside, members of Lake. 
lse Lodge No. 33 I.O.O.F. and 
Skeena Valley Rebekah Lodge 
No. 6~, I.O.O.F. 
Mrs. Dorothy Julseth, Donald, 
Jack, Gerald and Joan Julseth 
and brother,Tom Julscth. (1)i2) 
13~Pemonal 
IF you want to drink and cMt 
that's your business. H you 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business. Alcoholics An, 
onymous. Contact - Phone 635. 
6646 or 635-6817. .. oft 
"WORMS a problem? Use Pam 
ouin the 0NE-DOSE treatment 
for pinworms available at your 
local Drug Store." (1)14) 
I will not be held responsible for 
anybody lying on my behalf or 
obtaining money by false pre. 
tense or by fraud. Louis Riou. 
.(P15) 
14--'Buoiness Penonal 
WATKINS quality products, a: 
near as your phone. For.promp! 
and courteous service call Ken 
Laidman at 635-5955. (cff 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. ~. D. Proctor 




THOMAS PARK " 
i 
Choice lots still avallable. Water - Sewer - Under- 
ground Wiring - Paved Street Build now' and 
be in for Christmas. 
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
7 Bedrooms - 3 bathrooms - full basement - fire- 
place - attached garage. Owner  anxious, will 
take trade or try your down payment. 
FINEST MOTEL SITE IN TERRACE 
2 Acres on Lakelse Avel Reasonable terms to 
reliable party• • ' 
THORNHILL LOTS as low 'as $200.00 down. 
; :  .~ ,  '~  . ~ ~. . ~,  D,~:  ~,..~. :..:;~, ~ .. 
• I"  ' " " .  " ¢ '  . ' ~' 
':L~: '.,'. :..:~ ,". ' . '" '  
~':; . . . . . .  
THORNHILL 
Phone 695-~6~S or 635-2~75 
4606 Lakelse Ave. ~ ]P.O. 2590 
Terrace, B.C. 
'-...." ;? ..- 
14~Business Personal 
PIANO tunin~ and repairs. For 
appointment. Phone Robert 
Spears 635.7391. . etf 
CARPEN~ . w o r g wa~.ed, 
flr~__ class workmanship; aide 
waHus, cement steps, house 
.fr .a~.g, car ports; speeialize 
m f in ish  work;  sil work guar. 
anteed. Phone 635-2706 any. 
time. ~t 
LOT.CLEARING',.-- ,; Slashing 
and burding and backfilling. 
Building g r a v e 1, driveways, 
sand gravel and top soil. Phone 
635.2908. Hans Fagan. ett 
I b . -L~ 
HAND made metal four wheele( 
cart, with gas motor. Reward 
offered. Phone 635-5376. (st0 
I 
18~-~Help Wonted---M.ole . 
V/ATKI~5 • QU~LIT'; PRODUCTS 
has openings for full :hi" p~trt- 
time dealers. Earn $3 per hour 
and up. Work your own hours. 
For details and appointment 
Ph0ne 635~5955 between 6v.m.  
and 7:30 p.m. (-C12) 
Terrace Co-Op Association look- 
ing for young ambitious man to 
learn the hardware business. Ex- 
perience helpful but not neces- 
sary. Good starting salary .with 
benefits'., Contact Personel Man- 
ager or phone 635-6347. (c13) 
~-~PONSIB.LE boys age 12and 
over, wanted ;mm ed]~tely'for 
L ;: : 
REALTY LTD. 
Evenings call: 
Larry Clay 635-5181 
Mrs. R. Ljungh 635-5~64 
' " .. Dave Miller 635-5721 
24---Situations Wt'd, Male 
CARPENTER work wanted. Fin 
ish work, basement, renovation 
Phone 635-6980. (C,14 
25--Sies. Wt;d, Female 
TEENAGER will babysit after 
school and on weekends. Phone 
635-5600. (stf) 
EXPERIENCED typist requires 
, pteady / evnployment. Write -Act 
I tertise~:-Box .445~ ,Terrace. ffer~ 
l~ I~ B~ ~, 1~'7, '~lrr~a01~B,-C. 
:~  " "', . " . (c t0  
DAY care forpro-school eldldren 
in my own home. Phone 635- 
2532 anytime.. (p13) 
DRESSMAKING and alterations. 
Fast service. Phone 635-6247: 
'IN'TERF_~TED (P12~ in full time en~ 
ployment in office aeceanting 
after 5 p.m. or in my own home. 
Experience in payroll, accounts 
receivable and payable. Con. 
tact Mrs. F. Champoux. Phone 
6...3~_ 5449. (C.11) 
2-  ~--~Building Me~,~ls  . 
VISTA GLASS LTD. . 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, I 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
. . . . .  Doors . ,  
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Hwy; 16West '  Remo 
. . . .  Phon~: 63 ,S~164, • 
33--Fo~ S0~, Mi.. 
33~For  So le  M i ,¢ .  
ONE Gas range with 20 gal. hot 
water tank; 2 double hot plates 
like new; 1 complete metalchim. 
ney -- 20 ft.; one Jolly jumper. 
Phone 635-6974. (p11) 
ONE .only -- 5.6 KW Lister 
lighting plant; one only - 10[ 
KW Armstrong Siddiey lighting I plant, 3 phase completely over- hauled; one only 25 KW Cue- 
.(~:u0 or on weekends. (p13) 
WESTINGHOUSE refrigerator 
good condition. $35.00. Serni.aut. 
croatia wringer washing machine 
like new. $65.00. Phone 635- 
74~4.. (e12) 
PORK by the side, 42 cents 
per pound. Kalum Vale Farms. 
Phone 635-2603. (ctD 
30" ELECTRIC range, good con- 
clifton. $55.00. Phone 635-7424 
(e12) 
18 ft. riverboat with 18 H.P. 
motor. 1964 model Phone 635- 
6406. (p13) 
I have oil heatei~ to sell. Sell 
this heater cheap. Contact at 
house-  2710-  Kaium St; 
Terrace or write P,0. Box 1107 
Terrace and aek for John. (1)12) 
SIMPLICITY wringer washer, 
flyer delivery. Phone 635-7344. one year old, squsre model, 
(st/) For Sale --11-foot boat made by $70.00. Phone 63,%7449 in the 
beat-builder; well constructed mornings. (ct0 
20--Help WYd Female $50; guitar $15. Phone 635- ' ~, 
I-LkVE SPARE T IME ..' 6879.:..,..-.; ' .  "..: -...'..: (sff) FOR SALE  --Used barber chair 
Fil l  y0Ur' hou*s with exciting PORTABLE coek'tali b a t  $20. Phonei63,%6879 . (st0 
well paid work. Show studio Attraetively styled in tanged.'., 
ine tnd walnut decor. Phone 
; 635.2697. : '/."" .' *" ef t  
WESTINGHOUSE Wringer wasli- 
ing machine. Good condition. 
Best reasonable offer. Phone 
635.6849 after, 7 p,m ..... . elf 
Girl Hollywood Cosmetics. 
For information 635.6~6.: 
• " . . ' .  0if. 
RECEPTiONIST- boold~eeper 
required immediately for med- 
ical clinic. Typing,'andbusiness 
experience essential. Apply stat- 
ing age and qualifications toAd. 
vertiser Box~466, Terrace Om- 
ineea Herald,i Terrace, B.C.~(ct0 
HOUSEHOLD ftwniture. Used 
only eix montha. Phone 63~ 
26O6. (I).12) 
34- -For  Rent ~ Misc. 
TRAILER SPACE, clean 
quiet, no dogs. 10 rain. walk 
to. post off ice.  Phone 635.5350, 
• et~ 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and 
: two bedroom furn ished  
euites. Reasonable summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone 
5405. ~ eft 
SINGLE or double sleeping 
roome with kitchen fadlltle¢ 
• Also, self-cantained furnkh. 
ed apartments. Phone 688. 
. 60~S. eft 
TRY HERALD CLASSIFIED 
• W O O D  fors~l~.  , Fti~plaee or  
stove wood, any kind, any size. 
Phone 635.29~8. et~ 
FOAL for sale ~75.00. Klsohor~- 
es. for sale. "Contact Hotsprings 
Riding Aeademy Saturday orSun. 
day. No phone calls, ' (o11) 
ONE".only- .~ 5.6. KW Liste'r 
• li ghtlng" plant; "one only-10 KW 
REVENUE HOME~ :' . . . . .  Arm.strong Siddley lighflngplant,, 
3-Bedroom home with . rental 1-bedroom : suite ' in o pnase completely oval*hauled:
basement. Can  be .boug : with bank' mortgage. See . one only 26 KW Cummings E. E~ 
this today! ' ' mobile iightir~ plant, single 
)--. ': $2750.' .Phone : 'Lee: at 635-' 
WHY: ~ Y ,, REN'I= ': : 6308 days or 635-~493 after 6:00 
2-Bedroom home ", 11i Th~ rnhlll., area. $2000 down or on weekends. (!!11.): 
FOR Sal~" ildroot boat"made by 
boat-builder; well constructed 
:$,50; usedbarber chair $20;Phod~' 
635-6879- : (sfl) 
WINTER'S COMINGI Get your~ 
supply of Good Hay now from 
Bill Visserman, Kitwanga Road, 
Box 278, ilazelton, B.C.  (e19)! 
$870~00 Total price at $7~00 including 7%. 
. . . .  '3"" B~E[ ) i~°~ ' HoME "" 
3-Bedroom hone now being redecorated. Will be ready 
In two weeks. The price this one is reasonable. 
. . . . . . .  - -O - - .  
Would you like to  swap your home. Have you any 
property to trade. We haye a .beautiful home for you. 
Owner wil l ing to help flnax~'e,: ' ' ., ' "' .' ,': . . . .  :; ~ ' 
,For more lnf~matl0n. ,~1. -~, ~.~..,'or. ,~ . .~ . ,  ~s~:~..,' 
o r  eve~ ngs, eau' 
... I~il .  Cyr:- , . -  . - ,635-$668,  , . 
~ R ~  ~ O N ~  
" : '  I r' I ": I ,(Terr~ee~:~d.'"" ' " '  f ' d I ' " I~ d'' " ' : :' " 
oppo,,.aC. V,l: o;; g. l~m-  Phm m.~m,c~ssm 
FOR.  Sale: Large dark walnut 
-q~pa cabinet, in good condi~ 
led. $35.00. Phone 635-9185. 
' .... ,., .','"' .... (el!.__~) 
~ . ,~ ,., ,~,-~. , ~, 
ONE flve" ~eaP; ',b. ld , ~ngle.Arab 
~.~i.re,' g00d dlispo'sition, g~:  
:l~ana prospect; I O ~ f ive  d~ ~'  
old Angle.Arab gelding, well" 
trained~ Also.: oso..~jandem tw0i 
horse trailer. Ph0iie G. Pe~aski: 
at 63~.~1," ........ " ~ .. . . . .  (p12)' 
i 
i i • 
. . . . .  _ _  • . . , . .  :~i• "~', 
]4 - -FgrRgnt - - -M iuc .  
[ HIDE--A--WAY Motel. Onebed. 
room furnished cabin. $110 
month. Phone 635-5122. (ctO 
"TWIN APARTMENTS" has 1 
bedroom furnished unit, and 2 
bedroom unit. Phone 635,2039 
or call at 3309 Sparks St reet ,  
(p12) 
37~Pm 
KENSCOTT-Kennele. Phone 635, 
6454. (c t0  
COLT for sale. Come to Lariat 
Riding Academy, Hwy, 25, I/~ mile 
from Skeena Bridge. We also 
board horses. (eft) 
,For Rent 
: , .  . 
M~ m | -  
mmnt  
Pumps. chain saws - cement 
mixers . barrows . light 
plants - welder 250 - A .tll. 
lers . lawn'moWera . tools 
space heater, trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 





49- -Hom~mForh ls  -.. _ .  _ . . . . . . .~$a le '~ ' i ' " :~ ' i~ ' "~!  
• ' . . . .  ' ~ 0  iota;on Hati~  
.. MOVING•?? .?  . 70 fL'.XL•1,44•fl.'. •For ftwther, 
' i information" Phone 636- - -~ I1 - - .  : ~. 6094nfterll 
Torrsce Van and Shwa~ be,ch.onolder.home 
PHONE VI3~577 trailer, what have' 
113~* i' ' 
lex with extra lot for expan- 
sion, revenue $180.00 per month! 
newly decorated, close into age, electric• heat,~. In heart 
schools, ~c, Phone 695-5405. e(~tovm, across from .new Tele~ 
. (ctO phone Office. Phone ,635-507g 
~ ~ t h r e e  anlytlme.., "" '.',-- '. , : (ctO 
room home with full basement, m~.Y a lot.for springbuilding 
1740 sq. ft. partially completed or trailer space. • Lotsi avail~ 
basement, /ncluding rumpus able in Thornhill. ,area, Keith 
5p,  m : . " .  " - ' ,  .i':;!/(sif)i 
2 LOTS on.: 
or a house 
You. Phone 6~.~( .. \.. (ctOi 
COMMERCIAL :pr0perty with 3 
bedroom stucco heuse,'With @r~ 
~pus 
2903 S. Kalum'-' Terrace, B.C. room with fireplace. Three bed. Estate~ and the Bench. Lots as Phone &l $-29&1 
rooms ano bathroom. Upstairs low as. $200.00 down " ~35,00 
fully carpeted throughout, bath 
GERMAN Shepherd pups forsale. 44--R~mm and |~ J  and a half/built in dishwasher, per month ' and Up; To  view 
n 
. phone Rusty LJungh, Thornldll Phone 635.6950. (p12) exhaust fa in kitchen and bath I 
ROOM mid board available ira, rooms: Extra large elose~,:.2 Realty, at 635~655 or 635-5754~ 
Misc. mediately for 2 gentlemen shot- lighted closets in master Deft. : . . . .  " " I ~ r '~: '~; ~' e12 
. - , .  . . . . .  . . . ,  ~ - - - - -  ing large, b~ht  room. Phone room. ~ ly  randseaped lot, c~- S~- - - -h . i "m Op~o~n~/"~i 
USED TV set in good cond~ 635.6447. - *: • (1)12) port, •paved drive way. Call 635- 
Phone 635-6879. " ~ ' ' • 6666 or : view at 2708 South 
st/ ROOM or  room and board avail' Sparks.' . . etf N~ED extra ~. lncome?"'Make 
• money at  home'selling ~'iagnetic ROOF leaking? Repair or re- able for gentleman. Phone 635- ~ E ' ~ - L E ~  ~ signs. For further.infdr~ation 
wCaPi t hit theswepco;SOUthwesternguaranteedWay ~6049 '  ' ~(e15)  room house, double garage, larg~ contact Tess Brousseau. Phone 
method. Save by doing it HOME away from home for landscaped lot. Taxes $100.00 635~- . \ , .  1: " ' '  (S~ 
yourself. Phone E. L. Poldlng .gontleme,-~ P a c k e dlunches, per year with Home.Owner's 
635-6833. e~ taundry Service, TV .  Bright Grant. Close to School on Halli- BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES i'~ 
"41--Machime~ r  Sole i ' rooms in new home; Phone 635- welLRead. Reasonable down pay- _~" CAN YOU IMAGINE i 
• 5220 Or. apply 5023 Halliwoll. ment, owner will hold mortgage. ~terting a hosiness of your own 
• " • off ~pply at 4910 HaHiweIl Roa~ part time and earning $100.00 
: " (p13). up to $1,00O.00,cr more amonth, 
I n n i n g  ROOM available or recto and . . . . . . . . . . .  [ " ' YOU CAN ..... 
board, for one or two gentlemen.OI~ LAI~GE I~. on. Welsh A--'~'e. Then keep October 10 --Wednes. 
F • ! : Phone 635-6993. (p12) close to high school. Lot 12 ot day -- 8:00 p.m. open, SO that 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  N. ~ of Blk. 39 D.L. 362. Plan you can be shown a.real success 
DEPENDABILITY-- A ROOMS with excellent board for Doric Victoria Motel, 3025 ested in oui. prograrn,~ fine. If ' FINNINGMACHINEI 3579. For  information write story. Then ff you are inter* 
Finning has the machines you quiet men. Close to downtown Douglas Street, Victoria, B.Cct f you: are not interested you are ean depend on. Y~he/-e there's are~ Phone 635;2759. (p14) 
unaer no obligation. Send your 
thewinnersa toughFinningallJObthemaChinesin time.t°UghWhy?'C°meC°UntrY'Be.UP SUITABLE for young man. i g l e r o o m  withfight kitchen f cilities, 54---Bmineos Pre~ name453, Terraee Herald, Adv r t i ser .and  phone number to Box 
cause they have been made de. etc. Phone 635-5327 or  eail at WELLlocatadgreundfloorshop. - -  ~ ~ (c-12) 
pendable. That's the only way 2704 South Sparks. : : .  (1)12) Newly decorated, throughout, HERE IS AN . :' 
Finning sells ~hem. [ ROOM and :board for 1 0r 2 Suitable for office, service atore EXCEPTIONALOPPORTUNITY 
• ' I or  retail outlet. Phone 635-5411 . BECAUSE WE~)FFER 1964 Cat D8 tractor with power gentlemen. , Phone 635.5775. or drop in at Jaunita Hatton's, 
:B.eKer~than versge arnings and shift, 8A dozer, 183 hyd. con- ~n,12) corner of Lakelse and Kaium. peasant : working: conditions. 
trol, D89A Hyster winch, 7ro l -  47mHgmu For Rent; $S---Propedy.For Sole ": Part  t imeor  full time with no 
ler frame;~ Repaired to excel- " interference with your present lent condition. Bonded Buy, 10.0- 
day warranty, Terrace. - 
FT-8980 . . . . . .  $57,500 
1961 Cat D8 tractor with power 
shift, 8A dozer, 176 hyd. con. 
trol, D89A I-Iyster winch; New 
track group, balance undercar- 
riage new and rebuilt. Certified 
Buy,"90~lay.. ~.wa~,~ PrinCe 
~'T :9015" '~-" :$~t ,000 '  
1960 Cat D8 tractor with power 
shift, 8A dozer, 176 hyd. cont- 
rol, D89A Hyster winch. Under. 
carriage averages 30 per eent; 
engine reconditioned. Certified 
Buy, 3O-day warranty, Prince 
George. 
FT-8682 . $25,000 
1956 Cat D7 tractor with 7A doz" 
er, 46 hyd. control, DTN Hyster 
winch. Undercarriage 75 per 
cent; balance machine good con- 
dition. Certified Buy, 30-day war- 
rarity, PrinceGeorge. 
CF-39400 . . . . . .  $15,000 
1954 Cat I}6 tractor with oil 
clutch, 6A dozer, 46 hyd. con, 
trol~ D6N Hyster winch, oper. 
ator guard. Pads regrouserod, 
rails 40 per cent, pitch 30 per 
cent, sprockets 60 per cent, id. I 
lera 75 per cent, rollers 20 
per cent. Appearance fair, mech- 
anically fair. Fair Buy, Terrace. 
CF-44412 $8,500 
1965 John Daere model 450tract- 
Or with J.D winch, J-D angle. 
TWO bedroom home; f r0m0ct-  
ober 15, electric range and oH 
heat. Highway 16, West-Rome. 
Phone 635-6786. (o12) 
48---Suing For Rent 
~ ~d-'~m-'~'ur nisb ed 
suite. Close in, reasonable r nt, 
Phone' 635.5405 Gateway Court 
' -TERRACE 
Poelurin0 66 :Modem Sull~e 
end 
Heated Covered Swimming 
• Pool ' 
TWO BEDROOM 
SUITES NOW AVAK,K IK~ 
Phone 635.5224 .after 6 p.m. 
Between 8 e.m. A 6 I).m.. 
2 BEDROOM suite - -  unsure 
nished, available October 18. 




49mHemos For Sale 
THREE bedroom houses for sale 
on Firecreek Road, (end of 
Krumm Rcl.) in Terrace. Toview 
on weekends or Phone Kitimat 
1679-L evenings. (c13) 
blade, operator guard. Undercar. 
tinge 50 per cent; balance ach. -- - -  . 
lne good. Approx. 2700 hours; 3 BEDROOM, A frame. Elec. 
Certified Buy, 30-day warranty, trig heat ~md f i replace.  1200 
Terrace. • sq. ft. living area. : Aljso 6 
FT-9268 --$10,750 acres on highway 16, With.1000 
ft. frontage. Phone 63,%5061 
1965 Et~clid16UP-L25 loader with anytime. (/),12) 
cab, bucket, airoverhyd.brakes. - " ' 
Tires 18.00 x 25 -- approx. 2 NEW eleetricaily heated, 3 
80 per cent tread left. Repairs room A frames will move to] 
~drea4y completed. Certified your lot. Phone 635.5061 any.[ 
Buy, 30-day warranty, Terrace. •time . . . . . . .  
FT-9392 $25,500 ~ 
Model 511 Adams, mot61-grader 
with cab, lights, no scarifier, ' "  
UD14 die~el power. Tiros -~ 
front good condition; rear -  
I fair to good. Valvegrindhasbeen completed. Machine in fair to - • good operating condition. Fair 'i Bay,'Prtnee George. 
RARE OFFER.  ~,il t ime job. I will be inter.  
, race .for interviews. Write to 
'1~o ~.C'~S." "'C'ios~'f~ -t0wn '~ Advertiser ..Box. 454, Terrace 
Herald, giving Your.name and 
centre. Can he sub-d/vlded phone number so that I can con. 
into fou~ lots. $500.00 dow~, tact you upon arrival. :(c-12) 
$100.00 a month at 7~. ~mobi les  
Phone 636.~2921 ." . " 
..... ................. ,:,,,~,~, 4)13~, i,t959 MORRIS, Oxford. Good con. 
" "  "~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"I'~' i ditl°n. Best~offer. Phone 635- 
. . . . . . .  !7449. / '  '"" 
Must sell immediately. Owner , I~- -=- . - - -  . ' i  p13 
leaving town. One lot in No. 1 .t956 FORD:S~fl0i~wagon, V-8, 
residential area. Excellent Inc. ~ood running ¢onditf0n, Phone 
orion. Phone 635-6273. (1)12) ~35-2064. $300.¢0. : :  c12 
CEDAR SHAKES 
Taper split shakes 24 in. -.- $13.50 
Stra,;qht split shakes 18 in. --- $10.00 
PHONE 635-6446 AFTER.6  P,M~I 
ff  u r f  u - 3 aecr.,.L 
SHOP' LTD. 
4619 HILLCREST AVE.  P.O. Box ,  1285 
Residential - Commercial - Industrial 
. e '  
specializirlg ~ 
• |n . . . .  " 
g ~  
- . ,  . ".: . - 
ELECTRIC , .  
• ~g,  iT~N~/:  " 
CLASS "A"  ELECTRICAL __ Mii~CTORS..(eft  
• - . ,  , . • .  ' ' .  
PHARMACIST :,,, 
+ 
OR FEMALE MALE . . . .  - L ,~ ~. ; .  ' . . .  
iSMary $9100 per " ..... Buy anti ,i: ii : " :.; :':'~ : ~ ' '  -- annum  
• F I N N I N G north of Government clin'~'. 
4480 Little Ave. By' day -~, T R A C T O R 
'month. Non.drinkers only e~ 
Comfortable rooms in quiet, re. ' 4621 ~l~ Avenue 
'stdentlal area. 2812 Hall St., 7~rm~, B,C. 
035-2171. / ~ p0ct Oa~pU/ar, ~at ~d 
. . . .  : - -  ~- - .  ntor a n  ~Uqh~ed IYa  Ita~ OFFICE SPACE, 4644 LazeHe ml~d Cateq?fll~ 
Ave. Enterprlee BuUdine. ; Ph 
2514 
TRAILER space, $: 
month, , On.. Sende ,.BI~ 
~ll~ Phone 63~5775; 
in downtown location, Phone-63~ 
~951 for more tnfm~mntlnn ¢~,~ 
J 
f~, Rent 
~FOR BENT- Basement room for 
~kentleman; has cooking facilities 
and T.V. Phone 635-6879. (st0 
from home 
NO Shift Work 
• , ~.~ 
. . . .  ' ' "  " i~ ,  ~:~" ~: ' ' ;  
-STAFF BENEF ITS~ " " ' °  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :" • i 
r,u  M,di=t: /cOV,,e, .  Cro,p vir,  ,=ran= 
• •~ian,. i,Non ,  Cont r ibutory  Pens lonP lan ;  ~ '::::; ' j 
/ •• " P rMi t  ~' SAafing. and:~av ,~ga Plani  ' :"'/• ' : 
: " Repiy to  
~: :  ~Ad~rer t i ser  E 
• . .  ' • ,  t • 
tL/il[I]u~eca.. ' 
- , . • .• .  h ,  
- eck .n !ed~,d .  . . . . . .  *: 
, _. . :-.:./ : ..: ..'.51.:+:.:::- . - ~ ~ - ~  ~ ~  
, + . . . .  (i : / i  : . /+?! / : ! : i : : : : .  :: : .  
Wednesdoy;:October I,1, 19671 :. .,, , . . . .  . . . .  
" 4 . . . . .  4. L u 'd ' : : k  " ' I  . . . . . .  E S ~  "P ~ 
e++ed. , ,+ .  " . . . . . . . . .  + i :  : : "  ' . :  , . . . .  +o  Fa<¢ellemi home ne0r hJ0i~' sch<~:01 : an~i~, ; : ,  la , ,  
on ly  $20, ,  100.00. $6 ,500:00  d6wn 0nd~; :$163~00 
month ' .. " .N . :gac includes toxes, .H ~. .Mod |e  is + 0t .  
~ e t e d  home ' in centr0J /IOcotiOn. 
~rrlain f loor  + plus 3 addl t ionol '  bed- 
c ~ l ight  :bosement. ~Jin'~[oo¢:feOtiJres. 
stoh+e-fbced:,: f i  rep!~c¢; ,.dinipg::~o~+ m.
C n outside :'." entrance,  :-hos ... 0ut~o i l  
~bing, ' l ound~ r~m,  "'.etc~" :-Stucco 
f ihish, Iovidscoped, .:~em~ent : wa lks .  Tot0' l : .  price 
$23,500.00, - -Terms.  An excel!ent "0portuni ~ to .. - 
acCommodote  roor:ners; .: - L . " " I+ . . . .  ' 
: 2 Bedr0omhome por t io l !y  "furniSHed: lh '  good - 
.J location. Includes stove, fr idge,+heater;  etc. Port ia! .  ' 
bosement. Fullprice'$9,0oo~oo"+with iow.  doom " 
~ayment. ' . . . :  ..- : ..,.,.: " - : .. , : .  Bedroom + home ;in superior" condit ion, Aut0'm0tlc ' ' 
oi l  fumooe,  l!.vin0 room h~s feoture we l l  end fi~:e-. 
~ l o¢e , /corpor t ;  + londs¢oped, Full prlce only• 
]] ,O00,00.With $3 ,000 .00dow~,  " :; ::7 +: . " 
3 Bedraorn home with por l io l  boSernent'..in Thorn, .  
Nan= 
and ( 
' O " + + ; " +  I .d ~" + J I + : ~ ' + + ~ + + I++ +--+M  + + + M I ++ + ~ d+ ++++M~++ ~  + ~  I + + ~+ P i +" ~ L 
. . . .  : / .+ .  , ,  • , : .  . : : : . . : - "  -. " 
4 ~ I j~ l  ~ r~k~ ~ • . , ] " ' -  
• ; . ,  +. , .  ~, , . .  , . • • , . ~ ,  . . ,  • ~ " - ; .  
-TERi~eE:I~EP~LD TErl~¢e,- : '  " +:'  ..... " '  ~' . . . .  • ~ :-. . . • , .+ .-,.•:,~.,..] -.: ":-:':.:::...:: 
. . . . . . .  + , I . ,  : I . d I " i +:~d.~ " " + ¢ '  +( '~ ~ ~ ( "+;  I~ '  
Ma+n,;:-:, . :-4.',:,.+'>.....I - - " I . ' t .~,. , ,  . . .~_ . .a  . . . : .  . . . .  -+,- I _  - - ~ --_ - -. -++~.~ 
hi l l  areo. 1 ~8 ocres - -  StUcco ,finish " n ice- f ront  the l~ti~e|bal Council Chambers " 
lawn. Full  price $1.1,000~00 o'n,termsii++ . . . .  . we~eSd~,, November 1st, 1967. 
2 Bedroom-hou~'e with fb l l  basement*: n . :Thomhi l l  .: :" The firstsittiagw~llcbrnmence 
area. Auto . .o i l  fu rnace ;  •modern. kitcher~, carp0rt, : ~tt. 10:00 in the fc~erioon on.the 
cement '.driveWay... Extra house on somepr01~er /y"  above date...: .. :: . : . " - .  
:. The : Cou~'.:Of Re~'islOn. shall ' 
rented,  for : :$75 .00  :. per ' .month. '.: Full ~,:pHce :.! -hear ail:complalnts and correct 
$13,650.00; Terms ogai loble.  - F I " " " laird revise the l i s to f  electors, 
• " 3: BedPoo~n home in  ~e~.  central .  Iocot ion.ciose.to.  "of which you:are required to't~e ' 
" " notice and'be governed accord- I 
.o~ OI~LUn~Y- / I - 
~,o .~m.~' l l  : °~£rC~~: : :  
. .  . , . ,o  • . . . .  
i i ' 
• ,  . . . ,  . t ' ' ; + : . . . . .  . " , ~..+ "5 '  
send- them-ddlp [verified¢ to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Burr~d 
Street, Vancouver '1,/B.C., before) 
the 15th d~, .of Nm, iembe/', 1967, 
after which date the assets-of the 
said Estates-wtl~ be distributed 
having regard onl~ to ¢laimsthat 
h-ave been received. • . .... 
• . . Dennis It. Sheppard, " 
• ' : . .  puBLIC TRUSTEP+ 
L" : " .  : I I . . . . .  I I (C  lP  ~ 
, DISTRICT OF TERRACE" 
. " " : ":" NOTICE . '  " -'" 
NotiCe is" he,by'  Wen that 
the Cou~ of, +Revision for the 
annual :list, of Ele0tora for the 
District of Terrece ~ ~!1 sit in 
::i: :::: HI:RAL0 
. . . .  . 
OPlN " 
hys  a: week 
ore, too=. lOp.re. 
. .  . '+ . -  , • .  , 
+ 
RESULTS! ::!:: Get  the Off icial  
. :+  / , . .  ' .  . / ' :+"  
. . o . , -  
~ m s  Mo'm~- ... 
and• . 
DISTRICT OF TERRACE TRAILER PA]R~. 
• J, POUSETTE ~ith reasonable ra tes?on  
- Munieipai Clerk /~rnlshed units and tralier 
I ~ ' + i  j~  I + ,~O.  e I. + ,  j : ,8 , , :  ~ : '~  
I : :  •. • .  - +>. 
. + - . . . + 
Irain g :table 
VitaminS::, 
. for  your::/:i> 
: family !:/:i : 
: at • . . . ? . .  " - , . ,  
• ~itRACE oXU~ :+: 
" ' and . . . .  
Uil(E.l~E P l ianCY 
~,onmm. ,m~ . ram . . . .  
em H../@ " " . . . .  
• : :T~ders are in ,  ICed.: for + a 
co~ct  I o /  the  const ru~Jon  
0t  th reeh~ ml ts  a tPo~ 
Ot~e Mm~er ,  Pu~uda lg  
~res  DIHaio~ BriUxd~ Col-  
umbia  Hydr0•:+t~d ' P :ower  
Authqrity;970 Buxl'ard Street, 
+Van¢oiiver .1; B.C, ,.tn)m Pr l -  
day, 29 8eptem~r,  196V, 
Tenderer must  suDmlt' .with 
his+tender, elther~- k tender 
deposit + or ~ bid ~bl~d in the 
~oun~ be. 10% -+of tender 
price. ( ~ ) ;  - 
:' Tenders tarot  be .tot .the 
{entlre"wor~+l~Juded :. in the 
'.Tender. D o ctu ni e n t e; B.C. 
~Hydro "Authority. reserves the 
~fl~ht to reject any er" :rlgn~ 
tenders /and  to accept any  
:t e n d e r considered adva+it- 
:ageous to l t . . .B .~.  H~ydro 
~uthority-slmli not be re- 
Ul I . .Mavq/ [ lu"  q/ l !171.q+l~l l lN l ,P .  . ~M" ' : "  I I  I .~M .. >- 
:', C ,R ,Sm.  UF~0: .  + i~  
• :~. " @HIUROI: . . . . .  " SOIO AIiP•Asm,,,T4wr~4~IL~.:: " " 
l imdm, mrm* ~t O) r~.p_  Av~._ Rev.')t; ~omm.  Pbe~ ~S-++a00; ' :
l l~ .V . l .m~k, )  P h . ~  : :00 zm.-=More!nlWmmlhlp:. .. 1o:00*m.-S--d~ WS~o~'  L~: 0 ,a.a-sm,~r s~a.ox , .  :.i:: 
11:00,a,m,,.-Mornl~ .... +'1~Ip.. ' ( _~:~. -P~ 86~ + ' !'.:: 
~ - • :. 6:oo + ~ . r  u~:++/! - : ;  
I F I I~ Iy  . i  . . . .  ,+ . . . .  . -  . - 
& Cordial Woleome A,~dts Yeu ~: : ,  I.dml,+ Atom 
Mass on ~ Sumds~:-- -.: ' ~-" " .EIIVlMYlH DAY ADVIINTIST:: . :+ 
, .-:.  PIMM: 11111 .. : ." " . • CHURCH "I [ ~ : " q j - 
8:00 ;,.m., 9:ao L , - ,  l+,:oo a,,-- Pastor ~rdm smemm~ (+m,-~m' ::~ 
• ind. 2:90p,m:.h~ the eVen~l ~ 6rH~Rth J lme l  .. , .+. 
SATUBDAY . :, . 
~-Ke lz 'n~:OJ I ,  L 9:30 a.m.--S~bl0athSchbol (, ,.::: 
T!m~.7ou" • 11:00 a.,). - -  Morning Servii - 
7:30 p.m.--Wed. PraYer meet+ +~11 :~:: 
(aesu]a~) . . "  . CHIUS'r LUII4EPJm.CHURCH ;-"~ 
• IGdum at So~qi. Phi 4~dl I17 Cot. Sjmrk~ St. emr Park &~, . "  . 
Pssler Lloyd. ~ :II, Th, Sunday School sta;'ffs..Sop~ + 10- . . .  
10:EO-12:00--FamUy 8erviee, at 9:45 a.m. 11:00 Lm. Wor- - 
: s.,non. • 
4Paster 14. Med!m~ ~ I~), , 
.7:80 p,m,--Evening Servlco ,711 Leen Ave. ' Ph. ~ II I : 
Wedneeday, V:00- ,m. J . 'Your /riendly famllr ehu~l"++ :-
--Cru~der Glrh C~ • . . . . .  i d~ Bo l l  
8:110 p n~- t~,~ MseUng . . . . . . . .  . 
UPLANDS BAPTIlY ~ .: 
sponsible " for any  oost~ , , CHURCH " ,. :. ... 
"J:ncurred by any Tenderer: in PlNTECOSTAL TAI I I I INACL!  ( l iw l im~ l~plh l ) : : . . .~. .  :~ 
preparing 1~ tender. . 10.00 a.m.-..Sueday School " SOil HelliwMI Asmeme . .I. 
:: Tenders will be considered ;11100 a.m.--Moroi, ng.:wo _r~lp . . . L~r ] )Ay  + r: . 
only~rom Tenderers whose .%00 p.m.-~_Evenmg.Servie e '.. 9 :~ a.m+--.Sund~, $~hool- .. :_ 
~inanclal resourcea, technical TueS, 8 p.m. Bible Study.Ser-11i00 a.m~+Moruing Serve?+ : ' : .  
:~tbillty. and experience are vice . " " W ~ '  Y 81~ P ~  - -  ~ I ' ' ' " " : I  
S.~ meetlhg and Bible. : .  
hotlY' e lementory .ond h igh School. Sewer.ond water, " 
cement .  fou'nd0tion, a t t rac t ive ly  ' decorated. - -Fu l l  " i~l~..: 
.price $14,000.00 Witl~ $3,300.00 down. Ba lanceat  .r 
$11'0:00 per•month,  " " . " ' . .  - .'.. , 
-For fur lher 'Po~Icu lors  - -  Contoct . " I  . I " 
" "  . " [ [  - .  
. . . . .  L .E :  PRUDEN REALTY  LTD.:::  : "': : " " • " T RY!HIRALD I . . . . . .  I 
'Box 1118, Terrace, B.C..Phone.635.6321 -" - - " +' -: . -: 
: .  :: even ings  " ' " - - ' - - ' - - - - ~ .  
56---Busine0e Opp,  or l~+ n i ly  
• LOOK 
FIND. OUT HOW TO F_&RN $100 
to$1,000 monthly in.your spare 
time With no interference toyour 
present full time Job; with ~ a 
small investment this i s  a ter+ 
rffic business" opportunity 'for 
man or woman. There is no 
oSllgaflon except to yourself. 
Reply Advertiser Box 455, Ter. 
race Rel"a]d~ giving your name 
and phone Qamber. " (o,12) 
• qT-=A- lomob i le l  
BAROAIN • EXPLOSION 
HoT BuYs oN 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS 
Right Now 
/ / '  . . . 
1966 Pontiac ~ donr:ha~o~. 
Bucket seats, floor" console, V8 
automatic,-, radio, one owner.. 
$3150,00.. . . . .  " 
1966. Pontiac 2 door 5ardtop Par- 
lsienne. V8 automatie,,radl0, 2 
tone pa in t ,  r1  owner. $3195.00. 
1966 "Chevrolet 2 door sedan. 
327 v8+autbmatic 1'¢wner;$2595. 
1966 Po~l~c'4 donr+se'dan"Par- 
isienne. V8' automatic,:: power 
steering and pawer:br~e% rad." 
i0, I owner, low mileage. $3195. 
1966 Buick Special 4'dooi': S~la~ 
V8 automatic, radio; power steer- 
ins and power brokes,' l  owner 
low mileage. $2680;00. 
1966 Buick Le Sabre 4 door 
rsedan. V8 automatic,.radio, paw. 
er steering .and power brakes, 
1 owner, low mileage. $3350.60. 
1966 Ford 2 door hardtop. V8 
automatic, radiO, power steer- 
h~ and power brakes, 1 owner, 
low mileage. $3450;00. 
1965, V01kswagon'. 1500, 4 door 
sedan, l owner. $1395.60. • 
1965 Pontiac Parisienne 4 door 
station wagon. V8 automatic, pow- 
er'. stoering and power brakes, 
radio, 1 owner, newpalnt;$ga95,." 
.1965 ~auxhaul Viva:2door sedan.. 
$1295;00;:. . .  ~ ': : ' "  " ? ::4.:~.":/ ." .7; ' 
1964 ' :Pontiac + 4 d~r .s~f f6n  
wagon~ V8:ant0matlc, radio, fully 
equipped, $1995; . : 
1964 Buick 4..door sed~Jffull~,: 
"equipped; 1 .<~mer; low.milel~e.. 
$2495.00  . r . . . .  
'1964' Pontiac Parisienne 4 'doo~ +
hardtop. V8 automatic fully equip- 
ped/: new paint, $1775,Q0,( ~. 
11963 'Ford, station wagon, V8;'-:" 
'1 owner. $1350.00. 
,COMPLETE selection of'. 65~6 
,~nodel trucks are  now in atock 
~~om )leO0i0o.. to 
~:;: +.;:(!~J~ b35 - 6531 off ice .. 
~~+-~905 salee . ' .  
~++~m,  0 cy..der. 
~door. Phone 635-3256. : e12 
1964 CI~V. Fairly•good eon~l 
dltlon, Phorm .6%5-6840, ++ (plY) I 
2 ToN ~.,term~0,m 'P~ ~'~0. ! 
':Propane'.i00~000 .B,.' T+ U.' sic-, 
g ler  heatgr, $1251.' "Propane 401 
,gal. hot Water .hea(ei' $65; "Pro- 
/pane enterprise c~+bk stove $100,.'. 
' Phone 63~-67861i'" ":-++:' i / ! / '  (et0' 
19000,.c+m +" m,;s.i 
sell;. View at'4702 Hamweu* Or. 
pho~ 692967,:.  ;:'.:'i :.": 'I(PI~) 
~mv HUP~):C~Simw 
• Your'Wheel Estate Dealer 
"++* + "" ' ' "   eag s"-::ram'- , . . . .  :.'" ' (eft) . i959 ~ton .~iekup: and uf l ] i~ 
trailer. ContaCt Hotspriag Rid- 
trig Academy. Saturday and Sun- 
day. '" No ph6ne calls. (c11) 
:BUY for t~ss than rent; $8~0 
down puts ypu in a 8 ft. X 38 ft. 
two bedroom housotruiler With 
porch. Good condition. •$2500 
full price; Ph,one 63,5-6726. (1)-11) 
59- -T ruck l  end Tro i lem 
A whisky thisgood deserves 
bottom ,~ ton pick.up.1966 mid- top P+;n". %w'~'ve 
ei.-,$100.00 and tare over pa~ . . . .  ; . . . . . . . .  ~,s  ~ +~. ,+ : .-_, . . . . . .  added. ,~ 
:commensurate  with the work I - .  .. 
• ...~, be pertoPmed.. Sealed ten-  Tlm:d, 07i~0 p.m." Young Peep- 
ders w i l l  be received tm~l  les . ' -  
' ~ " " " ivANMIL IcAL-ppJ I I '  .. " " - . , . . . . . , .  .. : . . ' , . - . '12:00 Noon, Tuesc~,y; 31 Oct -+ -" Psmr  I I .~  ~. b~lon  " 
" 5 8 - - , ; T r o J l o n .  " - :  . • - , . :ober ,  196'7, a t :Room 650, Put'- phoebe - -  Office &IS ;~I I~  C! i ' . -# i rk  Ave. eM.Spm~ It,. 
015 ,~ "::+ : :!' ' -  : : " ' • at • the :  atoresta~d address. : :!-:': Chasing and ~+ores. Division I" '1 "  H ~  ~ : " J " Z0:~ ~ ~  ~ " ': . " 
:+ Wedern:  II:00 a,m.--Morai~ Worshlp. r II" . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ' :.~:~.. ; -The tenders wi l l  be publicly '/:30 p.m--~veuiag Service..: 
• Tra i l  S ~ + + i  opened arid read aloud nt 2:00 ~redoelday.7:00 p.m. -~- -- 
"O " DO+ L I '++ I O" " l l + v e + S t a r s  fo  ::+ .o .+.+ ,+oo. _ .  o_ . _  . c .+ , . _ . . ,  
" " " J " q.~ ~ 'Contract; please quote :1.0:15 a.m. ~orning i~rayer and Avenue. Phoue635-5115 
HOMES.- " ~ :" '" .our reterence BQ 5821. Parish Communion i TRRRAC|  + UNITARIAN + 
FREE :LO~L DELIVERY. ,4J+: " " ' " e-12 10:15 a.m. Sunday School F I L L O W S H I P :  .Y: . . . . . .  ' 
• 1-;1~1 PORlJ .'V~ • tbn + 'i~ICI~p' ii~ 
good rumir~ conditinn. $150.00. 
Phone 635.6993. p12 
8 ft. X 14 .f~ STF~.L fiat deck" 
• with sub frame and hoist. Phone 
653-2603. (cff~ 
1966"GMC' Pickup, 327 cu. in. 
V8. Custom comfort cab, heavy+ 
du~ suspension, heavy dutytr~- 
smisaion, air horns,, radio, 
driving light~, '8115 .x 15 tires. 
Phone 635-23~8, : I ~ )  
2 Ton Intern~,tlonal Ti;uck: $750. 
prepane 100,000 B. T. U. Sie- 
gler heater $i25. Propane 40 
Special 01d.+ . . . . .  
Oo•o 
top rating.Sowe') , a 
. . . . .  i - 
one+s.o~ t~,  iaSe~s j~ot~,  < 
on the':ne~squu6 bc)itle: 
• .But inside the bottle is the 
same easy-tasting whisky that's 
been a+favourite for years here 
in B,C. ": 
If y0uwant to find out why, 
• " that's easyt.o0. , : 
:.!:~ ::.:[::..~:. :- 
gal. hot "water heater. $65, 
pane enterprise onk stove: 
Phone 635.6786, . 
Sm0mm'+ 
SPECIAt0LD 
5StaR :i  
(c+0 
• " , _  , 
. • .- 
,7U15,  -..',' " ~ .. : : ' "  : I "  , . T J~ (P [~ ~J  [ " " 'I ' : ' ' " 
Legol.:H0iicel:. :;:. " , . . . .  "11" r " ' : " : :: 
• • .'.'NOTICE..TO CHEDITORS ++' ' : . 
Estate • of Thomas' Edward 
KELLS, deceased, + late of Box 
308, Terrace, B.C. : :. 
Creditors" and others + having 
claims': sL, uinst! the said -estate 
are hereby.required.t0 sendthem 
duly verified; to  ,the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 :Bdrrard Street, 
Vancouvor+~l, B.C., :before the 
22nd daY of: November, 1967, 
after which date. the assets o~ 
the • said "Estate Will be: distrib- 
uted, having regard only to claims 
thathave been +receIved. + 
Dennis R. Sheppard~ 
-. " PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
.... .: LARIAT 
.... 1 .RIDING: - 
ACADEMY"-  
fo rmer ly  
Skog lund  HotSpr ings  
..... R id ing:  ~codemY " 
is now open tor business 
at a new location ~ mile 
from the I~eena Raver 
Bridge on HwY.-. 25: .Horses 
• for ..h u n t+ i+n S.: .Re, gtste~ed 
"u~t. Stud,~H~y ?~or" ooJe 
ten, delivered. ,Horseshoe-  
ings,, boarding .of hormes.. 
Buy, Sell and Trade; 
-+  • 
7:30 p.m. Evensong • " " 
. :. , Phlmce 4~$41711" " . ;  
KNOX 'UNITED CHURCH 
,PRESBYTERIAN " ¢er. Lacelle *Ave. K Mu~mi  Ilk ' 
"CHURCH IN+CANADA " . .9:30 a.m.-.Sunttsy ~ .... 
" mmrlcol at " " '  '!1:00 4t.m+--Molzing Worslflp . 
The Christian Reformed Char~ Newcomers to the-~nnmundly. 
Sonctoy at 7:N ~ • - are invited to share i n  
• + life and work of the Ualted. 
.. . Church 
You are invited to drop t l~  ~ 
BRETHREII MI INNONITE  P, L ipp ing  lu  the  m~_,  vlth• 
CHURCH your  name and addre~ to 
1406 Eby St. Phone &lS~P76 Knox Unltod Church. 
.. Pulor  Alvin PmntP" " 884,  ~ .  ~ . . . .  : :  1.1 . . 1 ~1111 
16i06 a,m. Sunday. School. - . " . : ...... 
111,000 a;+m. +Worshi:o Servlce ' .+ . . . .  .,., ...... ~ .... .~.,:..;~.;::: ~+,:...-:.. ~;; 
,~alLlt~ou~ bi~l~ +irdn'/~; ~ . t, 
7:30:Evenin~ Service' " ' "" ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~f l  ~ "+ "~ " e 1" 1. ~1 
. . . . .  + .. ".::+. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _.'..; .........  
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International theme 
for soroority 'rush' 
tumes representing the countries 
of the world at the rushing par- 
ty, held st the home of Mrs. 
W.A. Batter, 4907 Davis. 
Program was organized by  
]Zeta Zeta (Terrace) rush c up-  
rain Mrs. ILk. Mason support- 
ed by the entire sorority mem- 
bership. 
The next event will be a model 
meeting, Wednesday, October 
NEW MANAGER of Terrace 11th, at the United Church Hall. 
branch of Columbia Stores is 
. . ,  . , 
TERI~,ACE HERALD. 
Local Beta Sigma Phi followed an sorority international evening tea here. " . . . . .  
theme at The Lakelse Hotel Totem Boom has been booked for the . a party for prospective members October 4. 
• occasion With the f i rst  glimpse at the new season's ehowings • 
Members and guests wore cos. scheduled to be unveiled at 8:00 p.m. • . r F drivers Fasldons will be providedby ~]Idn Mercantile, Jewellez~ 
i 
TERRACE OORP SHOW PUTS /C!OiO    : 0 F FERS' . . . .  : Y O U  .... 
FALL FASHIONS ON PARADE , , ,  . . . . .  
* The' latest fall fashions" 'Will go on dlsp]ay October 25 . ' ; !  : "  
when the Terrace O. O. R/ P. holds, a fashion show and ~ - .  " 
by Erwins Jewellers, and footwear by Bob's Shoes.. 
Tickets are already selling fast for the event. 
They may be reserved by phoning 635.,5751 or 635.6077. 
Price of admission is $1.00. 
STUFFED - ,~~ 
ANIMALS 
A good selection is available. 
Dogs, Teddy Bears, Tigers 
T.V. Horses, etc .  
D~NVER, COLO, (AP) -- TWO 
motorists were double parked 
on a downtown street Sunday 
when a .car pulled up behind them 
and began honking Its horn. 
Neither of the men moved their 
fears so the m o t o r i s t  
behind them got out and shot 
one in the head and chest and 
the other in the right arm and 
thigh and drove away, Both 
men are in fair condition. 
Priced' $2.98 to $14;88 
GORDON and 
ANDERSON 
4606 Lazelle Ave 
Kalum Electric 
"k Television - Rad io -  Recorder Repairs 
Major  Appl iance Sales and Service 
"~ Electrical Conutractor 
"k Residential 
~r Commercial  
Motor  Winding 
Car .  ge lum & Park ,  Phone  635-2752 
SPEND LESS'..S~VIE MONE.. .BUY 
Special 
POT :iROA:ST 
. . . .  BEEF =--.co;oP:. • 
............... ~!~%!i~:..:~,.: ~i~: " " 
• :~: ~: i~ : ~ .  " ' 
Prices Effective. 12, 13, 14 
-TRIMMED , . . . . . . . . .  = .................................. - . . .  
o• 
.. COOKED 
SLICED MEATS BOLOGNA 
: .............. .°z,,° 3 89 c FIVE " - - R VARIETIES .: , 
• :HOME FREEZER SPECIAL  
Ed Trottier (above). Mr. Trott. 
ier moved here from Vancouver 
last month accompanied by his 
wife and two ebildren. 
Around 
the 
town. . .  
Mrs. P~ van lteek, 2rid vice- 
president of the B.Co Drama 
Association, left last Thursday 
by C.P. Airlines to attend an 
executive meeting of the Assoc- 
iation in the Metro Theatre in 
Vancouver. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dahl 
and young son Ronnie of Vic- 
toria and Mr. Dahl's parents, 
Mr. and Nrs. George Dahl of 
Portage LaPrairie, visited here 
recently with Mrs. Dahl J r ' s  
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cook. 
Jack Coo~, president of School 
District No. 53and Peru van Heek, 
also a member of the Board, are 
attending the annual convention 
of B.C. School Trustees' Assoc. 
iation in Vancouver. 
/ t  ~e / t  
Mrs. Belle Watt of Edmonton, 
Alta. is visiting her mother Mrs. 
Matte Frank and other relatives 
during her stay in Terrace. 
tt  Q /~ 
Mrs. Dorothy Douglas has re- 
ceived word that her son Dick 
Tallon has graduated as a certif- 
ied general accountant and will 




Washes and spin •dries 24 Ibs. of  your wash- 
ing in less than 30 minutes! Spin dries one 
load whi le washing another. No special 
p lumbing necessary• Uses less than nine gal-  
lons of.  hot water. • Bui lt - in suds saver. Isn't  
this the machine your home needs? 
join other graduates at convocat- 
ion in Vancouver October 20. " Sales-of'Red and Blue r l~r~c  
Dick wadded for Columbia Cell ~ : I : ~ Y ~ I ~ P  l , :~ i .A  " ~ ErGnd.Boby  .oe f  - 
1958-63 and is presently "' "::" "."UIe" Y0ur  Meat  Revo.IHng . - J J i h  employed on the Federal Civil : .~;'/: ~' " 
Service in Penticton, . $199.95 less Your Trade • Cred i t  Card ...... .; .................................................... ~ ~ .  
• " . ' '  , - . . .  " .  . . - • • " , . • • j • , 
- .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ V~tue of ~o.oo ~ow ONLY . . . .  
Herr inu  ~at¢ l i  ' . . . . . . . . .  ~ .... "~ '~ ~ ' " " " "  ' Lu~ ' ' " " . . . . . . . .  ~ ' 
down in 19"'OTTAWA (CP)  - -  B R |EBON 69 
COFFEE :: ;,...:. : :. ( I lb. pkg,. catches along the Brltt ..~ ......: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ~ ' 
lumbia coast fel) in 
305,783,000 poum~s fro: 
555,000 in 1965, says a f 
research bear~ scientist. 
D. N. Outram, writing in a 
federal fisheries departmentma. 
gazine, FlsheriesofCanada, s ys 
spawning horring were also 
spotted along 85 statute miles 
of coast, a drop from a 25-yoar 
average of 199 miles. 
The figures are the results of 
studies by the board's Nanaimo 
biological station on West Coast 
herring spawning. 
The fish deposit adhesive ggs 
in clumps on seaweeds growing 
mainly between low --and high. 
tide marks. 
The intensity, length and width 
of individual spawninge are mea. 
sured by fisheries beard scian- 
fists. The 1966 area of 85 miles 
means a reduction of 58 per cent 
from the average. 
During the two. week period 
when herring eggs are ineuba~ 
on seaweeds, violent surf or 
etorms r~y destroy entire 
spawaings by uprotttng weeds 
carrying eggs and leaving them 
on the beach. 
Atlantic co~st catches in 1966 
moved to 550,835,000 pounds, up 
from 403,972,000 in 1965 and 
312,605,000 in 1964. 
Shocking 
suggestion 
• LONDON (AP) -- Just.before 
the BBC 10 p.m.! radio news- 
cast Sunday a mysterious volce 
wae heard to say: 
. :, . "Give us a bit. Don't be a 
,~ ' people jammed the 
switchboards enquiring about he 
-. probabllit~ of bsr~,pank In the 
studio that ~ BBC spokesman 
shtd: 
:" "A m:krepl~e was 
vez~ontly left open just  before 
the news .  A broadcaster  wanted 
some chocolste. He was just 
:ashing for a piece." 
No paper ,  p lease  
: .LONDON. (Reuters) ,An  
' English v icar is  asldng wedding 
guests: to throwbrealdastcere~ 
:.at "martini ¢o~ples.. instead 0t 
:co i~i~l .  ~:'.~ ,... • " 
• ,;~.C~fetti ...... makes :'too mucn 
mess,, and, :~es.,t0o 10ngto. dear, 
• uo: ,.,: satd' . l~V, ,,NOrman Iss~ 
"he  adkkd. -:"~' 
835-7419 
j ' '  
- .  ' • , , ' . : "  " . ,  . : 
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for "your" ! u MIX  OR MATCH:  
i "  PURITAN 3 5 ,  0 0 % • Beef. Stew ~ 15 oz .  F ,, " WINTERS . . . .  ' , Irish .S tew- -15  oz. : I' " ~ • Spaghetti,.& Meatballs - -  15 oz . . . . . . . . .  : • 
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' +i CABBAGE 
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" • "~ . . . .  VALENCIA- 
ORANG Co-op guaol~ne~, asel, and stove oils are guaranteed to be , be top quality products ~ th&t will give you Inaximunz :.~ i : . . '  " 
.~ efficiency with trouble free serv ia .  
'* KBID'-FULL 8EltVICE - .: 
Your tank, WIU be kept f i l led at, a l lMm~ Our temperature L.unch BOX Sizol  !~:i!i"~ 
Control sy~em records the conaumpUo= ~oR your . tuma~,  .- " • " . , .%, 
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~our~itUtifiaee :oil burner will be nei'~l~.d: ttoe;, l lme~i ; i /  
" .m'~lce 1~ provided without emt,: shmad ~o~'  OFF" imm~t~ 
to.~opemte . . . . .  • . . 
- . '~ .  ~ CU~.~er  eceives a meteml  c~11veXT.Ml, p ~ I~  
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~ T*~, ,  th~ Hub C,ly el h~ N~ly S~w,I Vd~ in N ~  ~ ~'.ekw~ 
I 
" I " I I  
ment. Triedto get one out of 
me over tha~+Clintoo m torcycle 
I issue b~t i simply wasn't in 
l a fighting mood. And besides 
I Walt is the kind"~ fells who 
I always comes• out' of a eontrov- 
l ersial discussion with five new 
members  on h is  s ide.  
e • • 
.:..Found out the hard .w~v that 
television: reception i sa  lot less 
in the shadow of Terrace Mount. 
sin thin, it is at the corner of 
Sparks and Lazelle. Seems whai 
the' people in the new apartment 
strip ~d in the nearby trailer 
eeart need is a eommurdty an- 
teense or some similar appar. 
atus. Guess we'll go back to 
reading books again. 
$ $ $ 
To all those who register sure 
prise when they see me still 
in the student driver ear-- I'm 
having trouble with my parking. 
Strange thing how thare's always 
more car than there is space to 
put it In. I have the same pro. 
blem w[thetheatere se tsl. 
Look Ma -- I have a new 
deskl The old +'Stamp Out In- 
junctions" special has been re- 
legated to the backroom. 
• • 
Take time out this week to 
look at the'beautiful hills of 
home. If that sounds corny 
I'm sorry, but Terrace Mountain 
is very pretty in the Fall. You'd 
better look fast though becanse 
the rains are 'about to set in 
and ~ou're not likely to see' 
the mountains again for the next 
six months. " 
Won't somebody please do 
something sensational next week 
-- like announcing they plan to 
run for Peeve on a ticket set 
up by a group of civic minded 
local businessmen? 
Watch for the Treasure Hunt. 
It's coming soonl 
Seven, seven come eleven. L i fe  
ie a gamble no ma~cer h,)wyou 
approach it- -  or for that matter 
how you leave it, We all sit 
around waiting for our ship to 
come in -- and when it comes 
in we all run around looking 
for obscure, unmarked streets 
like Evergreen, in th? hope ttrot. 
when the ship goes out it does 
so with a full contingent' of of- 
ricers and men. How about a few 
more street signs insome of 
the boondocks divisions? Oreven 
dogs with more personality? Or 
significant lawn chairs? 
Some of the Terrace folk who 
visited HbICS Qu'Appelle dur- 
ing it's Centennial visit to Kit. 
lmat, (it only gets up here once 
every 100 years) reported the 
tour of the ship most enlight- 
erring. And for every visitor, 
(there were 5,000) there was 
somebody in the background with 
a blinking Brownie. Story goes 
that at least two people fell 
everbuard during the tour de 
force. Haven't been able to get 
confirmation though. Maybe they 
were pushed, ore just simplywant. 
Keep a sharp eye out for frogs 
still jumping about In local 
swampy areas. If you find any 
It could indicate that we're in 
for a longer fall" season than 
is usual. So Indian legent ells 
anyway. Frogs and bears nor- 
mally take to their winter beds 
In Oetober and ff they decide 
to stay up and watch the late, 
late show it could mean they 
have a hotline to the Great Man- 
itou and the word is "long fall, 
short winter." 
• • 11"  
Former Reeve Walt Yeo and 
his bride-to-be, Mrs.YvonneBis- 
hop o[ Vancouver, were up for 
a short visit with friends and 
acquaintances last week. Both 
looking very chipper, and Walt 
as usual looking for an argu- 
Twenty.five turn out I I 
I 
No quorum [or 
The state of the Terrace Arena Association's constitution 
was just too good October 3. 
It was so good in fact that the Following the dissolution ofthe" 
Tuesday meeting, Wayne Sea- 
brook, chairman of the Assooia. 
tion, conducted an informal dis- 
cussion period during which a 
annual general meeting of the 
group was forced into deferrment 
due to lack of a quorum. • 
Only sixteen members turned 
out for the mdeting in the Com- 
munity Centre Chamber of Com- 
merce Room. Sixteen wasn't 
enough. 
The constitution called for at 
least 25. 
The membership lists, which 
include the names of all those 
persons enrolled in the Asso¢ia- 
"tion's payroll deduction plan, tn- 
.dicate a total membership of over 
300/ 
And advertising campaign in 
advance of the projected Tues- 
day meeting was conducted oul~ 
on radio and television and 
through direct contactwithknown 
members. 
The annual general meeting o[ 
the Terrace Arena Association 
will call for the election of ele- 
ven new directors to man the 
executive pedestal and see the 
group through a year of intensive 
fund raising and ways and means 
f in~.  
• • 1 . ,  
three man nominating committee 
was appointed. 
The nominating committee is 
comprised of retiring teasurer, 
Harold K. C. Smith, recreation 
director Peter Fanning, and 
Arena fund - raising admini- 
strator, Ruth M. Hallock. 
• Art Bates reportedtothegroup 
that a letter from the Deputy 
Minister ef Agrlculture would 
indicate the possible avallabilit~ 
of grants" from that GovermuenL 
department towards the construc- 
tion of a building designed to. 
advance the agricultural develop. 
ment of an area.- .- 
An arena building might fall 
into this estegory inasmuch as it 
could he ~ Utilized for FallFairs 
" "•  - . "• ••1  • . . • • . . . , 
f .  . • 
. . ? "  , . . -  ! L • 
I I I  I 
• . 1 , ' :  . . . .  . 
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Wednesday, October 11, 1967 + 
EMILY SIMON who will discuss fashion at College ~to~ 18. 
Terrace Community Centre's Housewives' 
Fashion Lecturer's Advice 
i | ~ " ~ 
Twiggy like structure. I 
not needed for fashion 
Emily Simon estimates that Her topic is fashion and ~e asked for +mine o~ the 
the true twiggy figure is rare her eredemtiais are lmprsastve. ~ which- she had spotted 
In Terrace women. She is a former San l~an,  on downtown streets ~Ich  
This news maybring bravos cisco fashion model who takes irk the fashion conscious. 
from the male population and a practical a p proa  c h to "~omen who wear their 
Mrs. Simon has further en- clothes and accessories, clothes too tisht," she su~- 
couragement for the ladies. We suggested that  there gested. 
"Twiggy is a fad," she says. Were a few miles separating Bhe added the ladies who do 
"And you don't have to follow the. couturiers of Paris, Lon- their shopping with their hair 
• . , .-.-, /' .. 
i i  
" : 7 
 aWS. ' : 
. .  , ,  
- . - . .. 
and stock shows during the of~ the fads to be fashionable., don, and New York, and the in curlers to her sinful list. 
season. " Emily Slmons is the lady housewives of Terrace, ~C~l f ' 
A telephone committee wiil who gets housewives college Emily 5imons takes . ~RiTI~ FOR /vIILLIONS 
contact as many persons as pos- down to its firM, working ses- ferent approach. "Local stores British thriller - writer John 
sible and the meeting willbecluly slons October 18 at 8 p~n. in carry all that is necessary to Creasey has produced about 450 
advertised. I the Community Centre. look nice,' she says. ~ books under the dozen pen- 
names he uses. 
.... z =, ~ ~ . +.,~,~,~ ','~ m-~." , ~ a' question of wearing 
, ~!. ~+++~'."+/..:.. ":':~-::. *~i~ ~ ' ~/:+V 
I ~ ~ , , ~ + + ~ + ~ + , ~ + + + , . +  Ume.". five ' languages, • ; ..... ~,~ " ~;++ ~I Mrs. Blm0ns said. her Oct- 'Z~ns, French, I~ ' -+:~t~- ;~ ; + ~ I ~ ~ + , ~ ~ ! ] ,  ,-: , ..... ,~,++ ober 18 lecture wi l l  cover l i~c  u m'. and  o 'ts. 
Conservative'. " quiet .... : : :<  
could lose ball :to ! 
BY. RICHARD 3ACKSON 
~ W A , - - ~ ' s ~  
danger -- for the 
Couservetives as their New 
GUard prepares to take over 
from .the Old Chief and bls 10y- 
alist veterans when the Com.  
mons  gets back into business 
Mosxlay. 
The den~er isn't the Liberals 
with their frontheneh of tough 
old Parliamentary Cabinet han¢l~, 
end row hcnch of Brlgi~Young. 
Msn.of'-the.Mbdstry. 
Tbo threat Is Tommy Doug. 
las, David Lewis, Stanl~ Know- 
les and the Parliamentary geer- 
illas of the NDP. 
From e~be'ICen~none - ldck-a~ 
into the first of a daily cerise 
of opeai~ question periods, they 
could grab the Opposition ball 
and keep it. 
Should they do this -- and 
the peril is very real, for Doug- 
lan-and.Compa~ re fast outhair 
feet to the House floor and swift 
to think off the tops of their 
heads . they q~lckly andpor- 
even e~lly become, i s~t ,  
ff not .in name, .the real, tbe 
effective Oppositiou in~ Cos~ 
rooM. 
The;hazard is high for the 
Conservatives becsu~e, ~ all 
seemtln~ly ~ reasons, their 
NoW Guard are reasonable men, 
quiet men who can usual~ see 
two sldas to most ~estions. 
• • •' 
TOO QUIET: 
Too reasonable -- to be 
and uncpmprumistng eeou~h: 
from tl~Ir ~ Houen Le~dbr 
• ~ ~ on down thro~ 
what has to be the ranking mere. 
bars cf this New Teem. . .  New 
Brunswick's G o r d o n Fatr- 
weather and Tom Bell, Prince 
Edward Isl~d's HealthMacquar. 
He and David ~Don~.  Nova 
S~a 's  John Forestall and Pat 
Nowian, Ontario's Heber Smith 
and Jack ~e.  
The Old Chief was a great 
many things, bitterly acid-ten. 
sued, t,~h-min, dad, bruta~ 
stubborn, fiercely aggressive ~- 
but reasonable and able to see 
Wake up B.C.> tourist 
convention :is warned 
PRINCE GEORGE - -  "Wa~e up British Columbia" was 
the theme of' the address given by Wlllism.B. Patflson, 
president of Delts Properties Ltd. to delegates to. the Pro- 
vincial Tourist Advisory CouncUconference, 
Pattisou reeentl~ returned 
from a "Round the World Jlm- 
ket, was speaking of his per. 
sonal experience through the 
trained eye of a major accmn. 
modstiou operator. 
He likened tourism in this 
province to an "andk)r-nourlshed 
goose that isis~inggoldeneggs", 
and stated that we can no longer 
rely oll our scenic attractions 
~o~...to. br ing.v~to~.. ,  :~, + 
• om t t,pl s.tth 
comparable scenery, :like New 
Zeaknd, Jq l ,  India:and BOf. 
ivia ,were becoming more acees. 
+sible wlththe dventoftbe'Jum- 
bo'"Jets widch can carrypassen. 
gers :for as little as one cent 
a mile. 
• This, combined with the fact 
that:peeple have more discret. 
ionary income' and leisure time, 
Is mMdng the world a more 
eompotitive nmrket place. 
• "The  ~ when Grey Owl was 
our  bent  tour is t  ambassador  Is 
gone  fo rever . "  he  said.  
"Visitors want to go where 
the action .is," he said, noting 
that in our winter months Brit. 
ish 'Columbia could take a leaf 
South Africa broadcasts znI 
Engiish, Afri. I 
Poriwlusse and . 1 
an~ plans to add Dutch, 
~..m ~' and Spanish. 
• .- ,, THE 
IT'S NO >+LAKELSE 
SECRETi i; HOTEL 
+'WILL BE OPENIN@ 
:+#: ,  ..' THEIR  
,more than ~,  a~*of.m~s m~--.'.~:!: i 
 ewas not; 
Since th~ fell from power .~y! 
four years ago, the Cornier t. , .r,: 
ivan have had What be~Omd m~" ~ .., 
question has been tim :~ , . '  ~:' :, 
Opposition with .the best ~ -, 
mou ~r .  
,Intelketusl ~I~ which I 
the New.Gust1 . . .but lmwas -.. 
the horror that terrorized the. ~-. 
Liberal ~ach .  
He wsa,for all Parliamentary. 
inten~ and purposes, a(me=men 
Opposition. 
He asked the prevo~aflvehnsd- 
llne.makL, g q, estiou of each . 
working ]Parliament day, I~  be- 
hILnd hinhlm ontheTorybankbeeebei ' • • 
there were few who were able - - :  
or even willing -- to expldt the 
opening he made and continue 
the attack with sharp. ~ow~.  
queries. 
. •  ' I '  • I 
It wee usas~y Tomn~ Doog- 
laswho roared in with the i~P-  
p lemantary  questions ona~reat-  
ly hot issue Disf n ~  ~. 
explode In the .House. 
And.so the headli~s werstoo 
often shL,~L 
: e  @ • 
The Opposition has been such 
one-manqperetion thatths Con- 
servatives haven't even had a 
from swinging London with its housing .critic -- one of the 
backdrop of rain and smog. biggest urban-.issues- g~ -- 
Among the "simple thh~"  simply because the Old .Chief 
he advocated for British Col- wasn't all that interested. 
umbia were: Now, quiet, reasonable men, 
reinstatement of "bobbie's" men who thisk things cut, mw 
uniforms for Victoria police, be what the Couservutives and 
knowledgeable liquor store at. the c ,ou~. need. / 
tendants who care. But,it s stil l the activists, the 
a reasonably proud pier for often unreasonable men shout- 
visiting P and 0 l inen,  ing from the 1~, who grab, the • 
-.~mmme',mme~,~o am, mr I'.+Par~_m~.. '~ :~ '  ~.  
to.be glad to seeviSitors. . , I t~  ramo-Tv Imll~i~.: ,.. .,~.'~, 
a frseportinBrltish Columbia. [ -~ And .as  thfng! ,Umial~ have .' " 
lakes set aside forflyflsher.JW orked out,. the l~b~iCa~ par~ ~ 
men onlv.__. ~th .  ~ . t ro l l s  and |that makes me mos~ news. seems. 
mntor-bostsprohibited. ,I.t°wintha most votes. " .: 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : .~:.;,:.:..~:.:-:.:.:-;..-.:.:.,..%~.~...~;..*..~..;,..;..~.. . .  - , 
;';';';';';';';'; ;'; ??;';';';';';-;';';';:':~:;:~::.:::'.'.:.i : ~.. .:.:~ .:.:~:!~:~:~:~::.:!:~:~::.:~:!:~:~:~:.:~:~:~:~::.:~:~:~::.::~..~.~:..` ~ i i :  
SAV.MOR.  BUILDERSI  ' : 
CENTRE LTD.  
~lw Fea~q A Complet~ 
"DRAFTING &. BLUE PRINTING SERVICE" 
~ornplete line of building supplies end rno~r  
of 'Nor-Pine' Homes" . . . .  
/ x .  
KEITH RD.  - " PHONE ~ I 
', ================================================================================================================== . . : . . : . . : : . : . . : - : : . : : : : .~ : :  
•.....-...,....-....................................................................................,..-........'~ .~ .~:~- : . ' . : . . . : . ' . ,  
When did Niagara _ 
come into the pzcture? 
i 
.: • 
,, 1 . . 
• ' _ •L ' ' "  
,..L,, •, , : 
1.  . 
• / 
' ' .  .. 
. i:: -/, , ........ 
, ' z  , 
, /2  d .... ?.,:?.;;, 
!:i 
- . d 
, -  . . , : , .  ~!  
? .  
A medical bill; A clothing bill. A car repair 
'::~ bil l ; 'They all seemed to come at once. Jack 
/ needed moneyln a hurry. 
, : f ,  
. . . .  1 . - . . . . .  
VICE REGAL RECEPTION was one' Item on . ounvehilon "in Toronto. Greeting delegates i  
the nge~le forfTerrace Herald Publisher Mrs. Roland Michaner, wife. Of the Gover~r 
Catherine bL Fraser, third from left) when Genez'M, 
' she attended the. Canadian .Weekl~ Newspapers, ' . • - .  , ./: 




, • .  L . , . • '• / , ' : : :  
' ~d r ' Niage[z Loan. Jack wM able to pay.Ill his :" 
'"bills st one time. And repay the Ican¢n eeey 
terms to suit his budget.' , : .  " ; • ':' 
When ~.  need extra'money for:any qood/. 
meson, you can expect he sbme couyteoup,. 
qulOk iervlca at any ons o! 300 Nlaga1~ OHI.~ 
MPANY 
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CONSTABLE AND MRS. ROBERT STEWART PRESTON 
RCMP guard for 
local wedding 
An honour guard of scarlet-coated police officers flanked 
the aisle of St. Matthews AnRlican Church for the wedding 
to Carol Jane Pruden and Constable Robert Stewart Preston 
of the R.C.M.P. 
The Rev. John 13. Watts of- 
ficiated at the nuptials, hem at 
3:00 p.m. on Saturday, September 
23. 
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and ~Irs. Larry Pruden of 
Terrace and the groom istheson 
of Mr. and Mrs.ilarry J.Preston 
of St. Thomas, Ontario. 
~lembers oftheguard ofhonour 
and ushers, were R.C.M.P. Con- 
stables Martin Bremer of 
Prince Rupert, Keith Winch of 
Sechelt, Jack Wright of Rich. 
mend, Dennis Spriggs of Kitimat 
and Fred Simpson o f Terrace. 
R.C.M.P. Constable Jack Haas. 
beck of Prince Rupert supported 
th~ groom. " ..... ~ ~:" ' "  
.Given in marrtag~"":"~.'~fiGr. 
father, the bride chose a fl0or" 
length gown of white crepe, with 
bodice appliqued in white organza 
lowers. 
A single white rose of satin 
and organza held her gored veil 
of silk illusion and she carried 
a bouquet of white orchids and 
stephanotis. 
Maid of honor was the bride's 
s i s ter  Miss Dale Pruden, and 
bridesmaids were the Misses 
Wenda Grant and Diane West 
i They wore identically styled 
dresses of pale yellow crepe 
with yoke and bell sleeves of 
Venice lace. Their headpieces 
were of matching yellow silk 
with short veils. Each carried 
a cascade bouquet of yellow Spi- 
der Chrysanthemums. 
Organist for the double ring 
Ceremony was Mrs. Philip 
Davies. 
i The Totem Hoom of the Lake- 
i se Hotel was the locale of a 
reception following the nuptials. 
Terrace R.C.M.P. Corporal 
Nick Shaigee was mdster of 
ceremonies and long-time friend 
Of the family, Mr. Peter Ratel 
of Kelowna, proposed the toast 
to the bride. 
Following the response from 
the groom several telegrams o~ 
congratulations were read. They 
came from St. Thomas, Vancouv- 
er, Williams Lake and Prinee 
Rupert. 
A wedding cake, baked by the 
bride's mother and decorated by 
Mrs. Ann Sites, was cut and 
served by the newlywed couple. 
Soloist, Corporal Lowell Day. 
ldson of the Prince Rupert 
R.C..IVI.P., sang "The Bluebirdof 
Happiness" during the. recept- 
ion. 
For a honeymoon trlp to Van- 
couver, St. Thomas, Niagara 
Falls and Ottawa the brlde don. 
ned a silk knit suit of pink, 
with navy and white coat and 
Teen travel 
greatthing 
for  Canada 
.... EDMONTON (CP) -- "I thi~ 
~it'S the best thing there is tc 
.lmit Canada together as  a 
country," said one of the 24 
', Montreal teens. ; ," 
• :.. He meant the federal-provin~ 
• ,clal youth travel program, a 
joint effort to send 4~800 young 
:Canadians on two.week eenten. 
. nial visits across the country. 
'-: , Th is  was  gr~ no. 76, return. 
i: ~ing to Montreal with leaders Rev. 
Claude Tetrauit and Sister Claire 
} Richer. !The 12  boys/and 12 J i : girls, aged 16 to t9, had made 
brief tours Of Ottawa ndEdmon. 
= ion and spent a week!with fan. 
.Hies in Yellowknffe~ capital of 
the NorthwestTerritories. 
I i 
navy accessories, tier corsage 
was of pink rosebuds. 
The  couple will reside in 
Prince Rupert where the groom 
is stationed with the R.C.M.P. 
Out of town guests for the oc- 
casion were the groom's mother, 
Mrs. Harry J. Preston of ~St. 
Thomas, Ontario; the bride's 
grandmother, Mrs. David B. 
Smith of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Pruden of Kelowna; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Smithers of Smithers; 
Mrs. W. Evans, Mr. and Hrs. 
C. Latimer and Constable and 
Mrs. Dennis Spriggs of Kitimat; 
and Miss .Pat Taylor of Prince 
i '" :'i/";i! 
-i:" . i .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ ,  
, , ..,.~ , .~ ,  . ~ . ,  . !, ,:~:: ;::~ 
New Stewart school RCMP ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER 
INSPECTS TERRACE DETACHMENT' 
infra red/neat uses  -- Terrace R.C.M.P. detachment Stewart, Masset, Prince Rupert spent Wednesday morning under- and Kitimat as well as Terrace. 
Everything is up to date in the new Stewart Elementary- going an unofficial inspection tour Asst. Commissioner Engelhas 
Secondary school inelading one of the province's fewelectrical by a police official, spent many years.in police work 
R.C.M.P. Assistant Commis- in British Columbiabutthis isbe- 
heating systems. The school is one of B.C.'s sionerforBritishColumbia.G.R. !lievedtohavebeenhisfirsttripto 
Education Minister Leslie Pet- first all electrically-heated ' Engel was here on a familiariza. Northern British Columbia since 
erson officiated at the opening of schools and is also one of the [tion tour of this part of the pray- his appointment tothe Commis- 
I His summer. I took him loner's office last the school on September 5, to- first to feature infra-red heat- itinerar~ gether with school officials from ing in the activity room. 
Victoria and Terrace. This latter feature permits the 
activity room to be kept 
at reasonably low temperatures 
during the day andheatingturned 
on only minutes before the room 
is required to be at operating 
temperature. 
The building i s heavily in- 
sulated. Heavy snows in the 
Stewart area provide further in- 
sulation during the winter 
months. 
Portable partitions have been 
used in the Stewart classrooms 
so that larger areas may be 
created for the instruction of 
multiple classes and for the pur- 
pose of team teaching. 
A covered play area has been 
constructed at one end of the 
school, and children may step 
from the playground dlrectlyinto 
the mudroom area before pro- 
ceeding to corridors and class- 
rooms. 
The school area is about 10,- 
700 seuare feet with play area 
NEW PRESIDENT of Columbia of approximatew 1,400 square 
Cell, including the Terrace Twin feet. 
River operation is R.C. Cost of the building was $276,- 
Scrimshaw, above, who has no~ 399. Designer was Vancouver 
joined Col Col headquarters in architect J. Douglas Henderson. 
Vancouver. The overall appearance and -o p general color scheme have been rn uter left' to a more residential scheme 
rather than an institutional one. k p b AccordingtoHenderson, thisap- 
ee s ta preach is now being used fre- 
quently in the design of build- 
Rupert. BURNABY, B.C. (CP) -- One ings for use by young children 
of Simon Fraser University's Among Terrace school o[fie- John,.JULSETH newer s,~fmemberscanremem- ials .ho a.e~:led,:] tbe :.opening 
1 , " ..bg.~..~00;O0b* facts at a time. cei~emonles: were" Ch~hn ~'of dh e" [  An IBM e°mputer installed May the Terrace seh°°l Board, Mr. 
mourne  er  1 is keeping student records, J.E. Cook; secretary treasurer 
processing accounts and pro. of School District53,E.G.'~red" 
John Melvin Julseth, a loag gramming courses. The com. Wells; District Schools Superint- 
ime resident of this area, died puter's memory bank canhold endent E.C. Stewart; andScbonl 
suddenly Wednesday September more than 87,000,000 bits el Board member, Keith Tucker. All 
27. information and can print 1,11~ flew to Stewart via ehartered 
The late Mr. Julseth was born lines of copy a minute, aircraft. 
Decc]n~c 13, 1911 in Portlan.c], 
Oregon, U.S.A.. He moved to th~ ~ nd ~ 
Burns Lake area in 1927. 
He had been a resident of Ter- uzzzzzzzzbusy, busy, busy people fi 
race since November 1937, FLORISTS fast in the YELLOW PAGES. Where your 
At the time of his death hewas fingers do the walking. 
managing director of Terrace 
Transfer Company. • He was a 
member of Lakelsc Lodge No. 33 
LO.O.F. 
He is survived by hiswffeDor- 
othy Virginia, sons Donald Walter 
and John.Albert of Terrace anda 
son Gerald Wayne and daughter, 
Joan Ellen living at home; four 
grandchildren and one brother, 
Thomas Bernard of Terrace. 
The funeral was held Saturday 
afternoon, Sept. 30, from Knox 
United Church with the Roy. 
George Keenleyside officiating. 
Active pallbearers were mem- 
bers of Lakelse Lodge No. 33 
I.O.0.F., Watson Bailey, Frank 
Clifford, Fred Green, Lee Lew- 
ellyn, Oliver Baxter, and L3oyd 
Leveque. 
Honorary pallbearers were 
Lloyd Johnstone, Rowland Beec- 
her, Louis Gair, BertWest, Ethil 
Haugland, Fred Thomas andW.A. 
Bush. ~ 
Contact The , 
Terrace Herald For Job Printing 
Brochures Wedding Invitations 
Y SF.RVICE 
from 
VANCOUVER - PRINCE GEORGE - EDMONTON 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TIMES 
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE.9:00 P.M. DAILY 
EXCEPT SATURDAY 6. SUNDAY 
TO ARRIVE 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY, HOUSTON 
SMITHERS, HAZELTON, TERRACE 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 6. MONDAY 
Agency and Terminal Facilities el oil Points 
Terrace: Call George Dyer, Phone 635-~85"/ 
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th ink  you  
can ' t  a f fo rd  
a home?  
Quite rightly, you  
want a complete 
family home, with 
adequate privacy and 
all the amenities of 
modern living. 
In spite of rising 
materials and labor 
costs, can such a 
home be built at  a 
east yo u can ~fford? 
Westwood's new 
Suburban Series 
proves that it Can. 
By eliminating waste 
and duplication, by 
avoiding complicated 
exterior walls and roof 
lines; and Other 
important design 
economies, we have 
produced more house 
for your building 
dollar. Yet in size and 
appearance these 
homes compare 
favorably with many in 
the higher priced field. 
Westwood Suburban|  
honl.es are componenl~- 
built. Erection is / 
speeded, on-site labob 
reduced. You save 
weeks, sometimes 
months in building 
time. 
Since we introduced 
them last spring, scores 
o f  B.C. families have 
chosen Suburban 
homes and sales have 
exceeded all 
expectations. 
Get the full story. For 
portfolio f  10 
Suburban homes with 
drawings and floor 
plans, send 25 cents to: 
YOUR WESTWOOD .. HOMES DEALER 
PREMANCO HOUSING 
& DEVELOPMENT 
BOX 1421, T~ERRACE . PHONE 635-6717 
Westwood Homes 





Aml, for the first time ever, Canada 's  must 
iml)ular pcrsnnal investment  may now he 
bought by businesses,  ¢;hurehcs, eln{rities, 
e luhs ,  and o ther  o rgan izat ions .  An{~ther 
lirsl: the l imit ptxr'hohlcr fn r  this Series has , 
beenincreased to $50,000. .. 
Backed bya l l  the rt:sonrt.es of (]ailatia, (]allluhl 
• Savings, Bonds are u grcaJ:way,, Io  save. I |uy 
yours today and dol;ble your nloney. 
One of the great  th ings about  Canada .is 
Canada Savings Bonds, and this year 's  Series 
is the most exciting yet. Interest ,  starts  at 
5~% a year - - the  highest start ing rate cvcr 
on a Canada Savings Bond- -and  goes r ight 
up to 6%. Over the 13 years to matur i ty  the 
true average annual yield is 5.48%. 
Best of a l l ,  Cauada Savings Bonds inave a 
wonderful compound interest feature which 
pays you interest on your interest. Take full 
advantage  of it and you  wi|! donble ymi r  : .. 
money. 
As ahvays, Canada Savings Bonds are intstant 
cash. They may be easl~ed at any time,for-their ~ "= 
full face value plus accrued interest. They  '. '""' " "  : " '  
are easy  to Imy for cash 'or on  iust~Imcnts.:",.~(~:::~:,i~::=!ii.::~,:/, 
. They  fit all savings Imdge ls - -  froin $50  Ul;., ' ~: '.,.=~ ~ """,. 
f ,  
: I :  tO buy 
Go i 
Buy yours today- 
wherey0uwork, 




L anytime j 
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Chief .Crowfoot of the Blackfoot 
Indian tribes- to allow, the Can- 
adian Pacific railway to he built 
across their land. 
This was one of the few ob- 
stacles encounteredbythe C.P.E., 
as it pushed its tracl~s ac- 
ross the prairies from Winnip- 
eg in .1881 to Calgary in 1883 
and the Rocky mountains in'1884. 
Up to six miles of track was 
" :  ~ .~J J J .  -'. - • "'~. " \  X . . : - "  :"- ;.-~.~1,", i~ .~k 'C  ' , .  ~I /~ u - , .  . . . .  . . ." , ~.t,/.Jgffe~aT,~ 
.... ' •; ~ ,~' t .~,~a oa ozz.,-~, 
: : ' .  
persuaded Crowfoot :: :::: Fru es t : " , o. 
• to::: let.CP, R. rai/way",:pass: 
Picture above represents laid in a day; Settlers from I andMoils poeulation between.~e 
father Lacombre persuading eastern Canada thronged into the Bow and Peace Rivers and from' 
wostvla railway to takeuphome-I the foothills to the Saskatchewan 
steeds. Towns mushroomed 
around railway 'stations. 
Father Lacombe was one of 
the first. Catholic missionaries 
in the northwest. He came to 
Edmonton in 1852 and started 
the first school west of Man- 
itoba. 
in his immense parish he min- 




His parishioners held him. in 
great respect..He: was able to 
persuMe Chief Crowfoot and his 
tribe to accept other lands to 
replace those needed by  the. 
C.P.R. 
Crowfoot as a young brave had" 
been regarded as a fierce war- 
rior. Mar~ victories in tribal !
wars enhanced his Teputstinn. 
But he soon .came to realize 
the folly of triSal.wars, and with 
Father Lacombe he was able 
to influence his people nut to 
Join Sitting Bull's hostilities 
against white men. 
Later Crowfoot and Lacombe 
prevented the Blackfoot tribes 
from joining the Northwest Re- 
bellion of 1885. 
Crowfoot was eventually given 
a vension by the C.P.R..'for 
kee.pin~ the _peace~ He died 
near Calgary in 1880. 
Lacombe died in 1916 after 
'62 Card game" ':" 1YArdohi~l ........... ~36" Pe"~sesslve '
63 Laborer in burning : word 
64 Old England 'device 37 Pert..to 
, , ,  ower -., 12.Expression--: :! movies. " 
o~ ~ee 4e of mild 5 ~40 Celestial 
Across 
ACROSS 44 Moose's 
relative 
]. Dressed 45 Fish 
5 Conjurer's 46 Title 
dewce 47 •Acquire 
9 Sounding skill 
like certain 49 Careless 
instruments $3 Memory 
14 Coating 57 Sense of 
of ice what is 
15 - Mountains harmonious 
16 Beyond: 58 Contest 
Comb. form on sports 
17 Skip program 
18 Wealthy 59 Instrument 
persons: 61 Aquatic 
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post: office? 
- r l  
That .3~xm8 friend .of yours in the .Canadlan.a4"med forces 
in Indo.CIdna Just won't get. a Christmas Wwcpt .f~m'y0e 
this year. 
" It's too lste toseed::one ~ with m~as'anrun~eotde... 
livery before Christmas .Day. The deadline for ~ was 
October 6. • . . . .  "" 
But ff yoo wMstle ',C ~i).~ a hurry ;-there's till lime .1 
t~. .hom a ~ or letter. 
Unless. you decide ~;  send everyth~ byairman, Wh/ch, 
Even airmail cannot promise miracles unless all your -" 
letters and parcels are in the mail box before December 14. 
The following is the completed Christmas mail dead. 
line list as issued this week l~. the post office d~_ent .  
. SURFAC.E.MAIL ( etters) Brlfidn, Nov. 29; 
~tves. ~ou/tl December. 6 to do yot~ Christmas hopl;lne. 
AS for other mailing deadlines a~nounced rids week by 
the Post Office Department, surface mall for Britain should 
ment medium 66 Part of 
26 Be proud in a plant 
the possess- 67 Edible 
ion of 
27 Harem er 






















the - !" 
3 Chemica 
compound 
4 Come to a 
decision 
5 Colorless 
6 Land owned 
absolutely 
7 Nawab 
Week.en,d   ,rS 
r ] i rp l l r  i i~]i) i  ~ I i ]  . . . . . . .  
". :, " . . .  
he in by Novemher 21 for parcel and .N.ov.ember ~,9 for let. ,oe i~ l  ~ " F L O U R  ~, ~ -  I~  E k ~ k ~  mrs..  For Australia and New Z el.and you r  adv1~d-to do " Cj~U I '~L~''~" 
your :stamp liddng before October 9-3 and 31. And for India f lOoD 
and Pakistan the - -es ted  dates are October ,3forpar-  . . .~ " / - ~ ~ E ~ l l ~  
eelsand October l~for:lstters. ' : 
Parcels for Earep e sheuld be marled before .October 
23_and letters on their way before November 17. 
Continent," Nov. 17; : South ~Afriea, Oct. 29; India and Pakis. 
tan, Oct. 17; other Trane;Atlantie places, Oct. 21; Central, 20  ~ Lb, a "  
South Amerlca and West Indies, NOV. 12; Australia and New "r:'." ' "--'0~ m ~ w ~ t  ~ O' C,  Unc"  
Zealand, Oct; 3];- Japan and Ho~ Kong, Nov. 13; other Tran~ 
PacificpiacesGOet''4"" ~"  ' ' $1.49 99c " (Parcel ): Britain, .Nov. 21; European C(mtine~; Oct. - " - -  
23; ,SOUth Africa, OUt, 20; : India and Pakistan, Oct, i3; other 
Trans.Atlaniic places, Oct, 6; Central, South America and 
West 'Indies,. Nov.. 3; Australia and New Zealand, Oct. 9-3; 
Japan .and, ffong Eong, Nov. 4; other Trans.Paeific places,' 
Oct" 6:AIR"M~'""('-Lf~-" rP): B~'t~" ' De~" ' 14; European C°n" ~ 
:nDe:e;trl]el ;aI)ee'i3tl0de'. 'rweTstranSran°U:inS'~dldl:UTcaan]U~'cP I]~;;~I: ;~:an~ndd e ~ni~leewak[EutJ!.: ~ 
s'l# 
and, Dec. 12; Japan and. Hong Kong, Dee. 11, o~erTrans. 
Pacific places, Dec, 9. 
(Parcels)" Brita/n, Dee; 9; European Continent, Dec. 8; 
South Africa, Dec. 7.; ;nd~ and Pakistan, Dee. 7; other Trans. 
Atlantic •places, Dee, 6; Central South America and: West • 
Indies, Dec. 8: Au~a"  and New Zealand, Dec. 9; Japan and 
H0ng K0~, Dec, 7; other, Trans.Atiantie places, Dec. 7. 
Mall far' Caasd~ Armed Forces Overseas has slightly 
different deadlines, all of which foltow: 
SURFACE (Letters) Britain, Dee. 7; European Contl~ 
ent, Dec. 7, Cyprus, 'Nov. 28, Ghana, Oct. 28, Indo-China, Oct. 
2h Tanzania, Oct.21. . ' " 
^ (Newsgapors and parcels) ]]ritaln,. Nov~ 28; European. 
zL Tg/lZalIIg, JJeo. t~. 
C .(New.slx~ers ~dPareels). Britain, Dee. 9; ]~ro~ean - 
ontmen¢, ~OY. ~a;..~yJprus, ~ov. 28; Ghana, Oct. 28; lade. 
china, oct. 6; Tanzmta, oct. si .  .. " 
I:I SEARS: SALES II1-   ~ears of service to his -. his church and his . . . . . . . . .  -~A~ ...... 
Store r i~o~. :: ~ i _ _  Vlllr ~o/~ 4 so.~ : 
d,s,,,s, body-.- .:Women~::oppose The BIC, C.EST ~-/TrrE STOR£ ~gG~gl~1~, ].3 American ~ 42 - of arm-~. 
10ck inventor 43 Spoil -:female clergy: m Town • ~ l~f~U/ ,  s 21 Act in 45 Football 
opposition , player : . REGINA(CP) -g~poslUon to Phone 635-24'14 3504 Kalum 23 Makes lace 47 Musical women i n . . the  ' clergy, comes 
25 Away from direction 
home 48 Confused mostly from other women,-says -- - .  -~ . . . . .  - . . . . .  | 
ll sound Rev. Joyce-Sasse ofMorse, Sask. . 8rOkee ~ %b, yV.~, 
hits:2 '50Depart.enl: ' ,Miss Sasse, 27,  i s  one of GiVe be .tif.l 6e, " words in France Sashatchewan's seven womenor- ' • ~).  ~m_ 
30 Indonesian 51 Las Vegas dalned in the United Church og 
island - section: - Canada. " :: 
31 Scient Colloq. . :' " '~Ve women ministers have 
suffix 52 Faculty ' 
32 Actual 53 German .found that, is much easier to 
Nobel Prize.. 54Cry of congregation," she.Bald, "How-  British Columbia winher certain ever, .the male minister is much 
• I 
I I~ l i l l~  
I I~ i l l i® 
I l i~ l l / i  
n i l~a~i i  
8 Allowed for.' 34 Norse myth. revelers more successful in dealing'with 
exaggeration giant 55 State: Abbr. female parishioners.. • 
9 Rest 35 Indent with 56 No part . "To'a woman minister, Women 
10 Put forth the beak 60 Was foremost are our biggest problem. They 
1 2 
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feel we are imposing on an area 
restricted only to men," 
. ,.The dark.haired, woman~ who 
lwears no Clerical collar, is to 
leave Caneda soon forflveyeers' 
work in rural-n0rth India. " 
She says women can provide 
new approaches to church pro- 
blems in areas where men are 
nut as well accepted. - , 
'qf a male social worker, or 
a minister, would set toot into 
a nstivehut, he'd likely be re- 
jected, whereas women aremuch 
more welcome.. - . .  :~ 
' '~ewn bachelors : and sus- 
.plelous women sometimes pose 
.problems• to the single women 
ministers i but On the Whble we're 
still accepted by our con~e-. 
aliens." 
i • 
REMEMBER FIHST NUHSE 
Norway's. first nurse, Cath." 
lnka Guldber& has been ho- 
nored by the erection of a 
statue in Os lo .  
: V ,~] ; ; . .  • . 
~ i .~¢~: .~?  ~. . .  ~ ' ,  ,~~,~:~ : i;:.' .', , :',' ..... -L 7~ ."  
: 
CULVERTS~ 
~ AND KEITH STREET Phone 6B5-6S81 . . " -  ~ • _ 
CdvertS C /lletd Pmdcds::: 
:Annoaace 
THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN IN  TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE Of:: 
~ORRUGATED STEEL CULVERTS OF:ANY SIZE ALSO WATER WELL. 
CASINGS, ETC, . q:  , . . . . .  l. ' ' . . . . . .  l ( 
magazine o, 
,. and enj0y a special ~ f0r I bargain! ' /~ ,  
handsome calendar:diary containing 13 more color views ~ 
of British Columbia's scenic grandeur. All for the regular 
subs criptlon..price of Only $2. It's q ulto a bargain, especially 
constnenng me excellent quality and content of Beautiful 
British Columbia magazine. Published by the Department 
.of Travel Industry, this spect~icular quarterly deals ex- 
clusively in articles and photographs With the vast and varied 
regions of, our province. The newly dos|gne£~ 8~" x 11 • 
• calendar diary is a natural compsn on piece, andincludes 
a personal 8reefing from you :to the reclplent. Why not 
. compile a list nowof those you'd like to receive this unlr~u~ 
81ft package IWe!ll mall the currefit winter issue of Beau'tl'fu/ 
British Columbia- and the personalized, calendardiary- 
to your friends or relatives anywhere in the world. 
Only $00_0 for both 
-- " "-= " . . . .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ""  " -:-" ~-~ "1" 
Subscribe to "IIEA,UT!FUL~IIRmSH GOI.UMIIIN' ! 
at".the:..i:ERRACE ' Omlne~.a'I::.HERALD, office, or. ! 
wrlti:-.:"Beauflful Brltlsh C01u~Io,. c/oTori0ce: I 
0mln~a . 'Hetold, ' P.O.. Box ::~.il !.Tl;:~.::Torrace, B.C. .  ' I  
I I I  I N I I I I  
• . • - . , ,  
"::~:~ ........... ~I: 
• . :  ~ ' , "~ . , . / . , , .  • . . . . 
. . . . . .  } ! '~ ' I : '  
',i!:::7: " , 
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•   , auo°s LITTLE IODINE 
• ' " s~.=~=, w,..~:~,~ ~ ~ 
~ " . 
PaN'l" FEEL £.K)OP', 1 I ~ ~g ~e HeAr.-- m 
aA~Y...C, AN Z eET ~ 117d htAYBE :T.'LL i 
; ~g I ' II /SO,,eN~...Z ~oUeRTY'-  i 
/ il __J_._ I I / MAYBe you sNeAkeR I I 
I I ~, OFF TO THE ~LL GAME- ' /  I 
P" OH, HELLO, 
MR. ~I~POME--I 
/ 
(~a~me you c~ eeT A z~ 
SELUN~) PSANIJ~; ! :ZLL ,1 
TAK~ I~'/ F~WeRS AN~ L~ 
Beetle Bailey By Mort Walker 
J~ A;" / IN ToWN I~J AN I /! =scorHsctuse. ~ I ,~ "T-= . ~A~OOT TI40~. I 
............ t ......... .... 
l ~  ~: ........ ~ ....... !~:~,::~:~ : !f :::~ 
t:iiiii ::!:: ii.'L"i:: iii~i ~iii ':~::iiii:::::: !~ 
~: :  :~  :~:~:' ;: : :::::: .  : : : : : :  ~::::::::: , :  
By Mort Walker & Dik Browne Hi and Lois 
I I I I l l '~. /~R" / Lmr, s SPRIN~ IB  
~ 
~ , ~ ' ~  ~ ~'  ~~'~1' '1 '~ '~ " ~ '  
, ',',, ~1~ ~,")h",'i~ ~;; 
~ ~ j r  I 'M RAVINe"I"ROUBLE REI-OAPlNS"~hl 
Im ~. - ,~ MY BALL-POINT PEN, DAD. WILL / I l l  """  ?-' 
;'2 c,. ] 
:~,~ C  ~ - - > ~  -'- , ~ I~:! ) 41 ..... ~;~i~ O i .~ 
• .~ ~ : i 
By Bob Montana Arc ~ie 
. ' " - - ' - "~E 'S  C=ONNA ...4 I /  ON ~ WEJL.~THAt,~i i~, 6OIN~OUT.FOR, TUN~, 
NICE OF = ~IV  F= LI~/~ "1 It s~s?  } eN-ro A LINE I I ~ . -~ARE 'YOU 54.iRE.., 
MR.I.COSE ) RIDE BEHINDI I \ ~ AND HE I I .,~___.~.v • o ,NV, T~ =.. H,S eo~/I ~ L ~ u~, I 1 ~  
Moose By Bob Weber 
I ' 
• . ,  . 
~.!:::~.:~:~.:~.-.~..::::.~-~r~::~.~.:~:~ i 
:r~h-.,,. ,,, e. '~ee ik  o]~,~ ' i  TK  R~d~ .e .  Jig :i l l  ~i'! 
,...,*...... .... .~ ....... ~ .~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~. .~`  ,.~.._~_~..-_.-.~. • .~._-e Oe:.-:_.:.:.:.:.~-.:.~.~ e_..t.._-~,.-.. '-5_'~_~.._:._.._'.',~.J • " , ~.~`.:~;:;~;:.:;~:.:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:;:~v~v~.~..;%v~;~.:;%.;~v.~v~.~v~v!~.~;z~z~ ,;w .. x.: :.;.:::::~:'/Y~ ~:".+..,..Z'. ~'' ~:b ;:::::::¢:::::::~,v..X,:.. , : , , : / : ,  :, ~., 
MONDAY ' r FRIDAY LI:08 New-  ' 1:03 Reeozded M~Io 3:05 Smunze~ Suund[~! ,~:~: i : 
8'00 ~ News 11:08 SPO~ " " t:nlnAv Namer 3:00 S~elngDJ(i ' :i~;!~ii:':¢ },~ . . . . . .  -_-;.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.. ~:,;,. L!~';:  :.;. 
8:10 ~sst  Club ' I I~0 Heartbeat in Sports 8:30 Glm s Dining Music : 4:00 New~ ~ ~,::'¢:!S~/i:: ~ 
?:00 News 11:15 Nite ~ • 8:48 Nite Fllte 4:00;Meauge TJJme i ~:if~ ! i  
7:03 BresMast Club 12:00. CBC New • ," '/.03 CBC News ' 4:10. ,Radto Market Plaee'~ ' : 
7:30 News ' 12:0~ land un~ marine v~esthes '/:03 Centemlial Diary ' ~ 4:13summer Sound ' 
7:38 Brealdad Club 13:08 After Ha.us '.. ?:30 Winnin~e Symp'sony 15:00 News ~ ' * " 
8:00 News 1:03 Clio Ne#s 8:03 News"1" • " S:080ummer Sound 
8'0~ Sports 1:03 Retarded Mmic r R:M French ~ Mtude 6:00  Nm . . . . .  
- "  81  8:15 Titouiht /or the Day TUESDAY- HIGHT ' 8:30 Nite ~lte : :10 SRa~ M ke" - "  
8:20 Breakfsst Club '/'08 CBC News 9"03 CBC News ~ e: o clio er t F]aoe 
8:_30 Pre~ew .Co m.mentaw 'i';03 Nite Nllte • 9;03 196'/and An, Th~,t . ~!~ S,_um__mer Sound . " 
8:~ BreaMast Club 8:08 
9:00 CBC News 8-05 
9:10 Menage Time 8~30 
9:13 Nine Till Noon 9"00 
0:§9 D.O.O.T.S. 9:03 
10:00 News - 10":00 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 10:15 
10:80 Women's World 11:00 
10:~ Bulletin Board 11:05 
10:40 Assignment 11:10 
10:45 Nine Til Noon 11:15 
11:00 News 12'00 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 12103 
11:0'7 l~ne Till Noon 13"08 
11:15 Pet Parade . 1:00 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 1:03 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesday ant . 
Thursday) " 
11:50 Nine Till Noon 8:30 
11:55 Assignment 
"12:00 Radio Market Place 6:40 
12:08 Luncheon Date 7:00 
12:10 News 7:03 
12:2§ Sports 7:30 
12:30 Regional and Local News ' 8:00 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 8:05 
12:40 Luncheon Date 8:30 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 9:0(] 
12:55 Luncheon Date 9:03 
l:00 Summer Sound 
1:10 Summer Young 
1:40 Assignment 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Summer 'Sound 
2:30 Matinee with Pat 
Patterson. 
3:10 Coffee Break (Monday, 
Wednesday ~md Friday) 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:58 Amgnment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 




5:10 Stock Quotes 
~:13 Pet Parade 
5:20 ILM.P. 
5~25 Summer Sound 
6:00 The World ~t Six 10:00 
6:30 Summer Sound 10:15 
MONDAY • NIGHT 10:30 
7:00 CBC News 11:05 
7:03 Centennial Diary 11:05 
7:30 Nite Flite 11:10 
8:05 Old' Songs 01d Melodies 11:15 
8:30 Nite ~lite 12:00 
9:00 CBC News • 12:03 
9:03 Country Magazine 13:08 
10:08 CBC News . .. 1:00 I------ 
• How to be sure 
you'll get the 
News 
Military Music 
:  Hire Flite 
):  News , 
1:03 Hermits Choice 
):03 CBC News 
)  Nite Flite 
h00 News 
L:05 Sports " 
L . Heartbeat in Sports 
his Nite lqite 
Z:  CBC News 
3:  Land and ~te weather 
:  After Hours 
:  C~ News 
t: 8 Raeorded M,,de 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
6:30 Twin River Timber 
Music 
: 5 Summer Sound 
:  CBC News 
'/: 8 Centennial Dklz~ 
2:  Halifax Symphony 
:  News 
 Songs From Pozqu~l 
:  Nite Flite 
0CBC News 
Mystery Theatre 
9:30 Court of Opinions 
10:00 CBC News 
10:I§ Nite lqlte 
10:03 CBC News " . 
10:10Flve Nitea a week . 
10:30 NILe Fl[te ' i, • 
11:03 News 
11:08 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Nite P]ite 
12:00 CBC gews 
12:03 Land end marine weatheJ 
12:08 Midnlte Aambaree 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 Recorded M,,~io " • 
• SATURDAY I 
6:00 CBC News 
0:10 Summer Sound 
'/:03 News 
'/:08 Summer Sound 
8:00 News / ~ 
8:08 Sports 
9:59 D.O.0.T.S. • 
8:10 Regional' and Local News 
8:10 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Summer Sound 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message "l'Jnm 
9:18 Summer Sound 
10:00 News , ; 
10:0S Summer Sound 
11:00 News 
11:08 Summer Sound 
12:03 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Summer Sound 
11:00 News 13:13 Newe 
11:05 Spd~ 12:20 Spoz~.s 
11:10 Heartbeat in 8poz~ 19:30 Regional and Local News 
1,1:15 Nite Flite 12:35 Summer Sound 
12:00 CBC News 
13:08 Land and marine westher 2:00 News 
12:08 CBC News 
l:o= ~ u=~ A R T ' S • THURSDAY NIGHT 
6:50 Her's'Health CHEVRON SERVICE 
7:00 CBC News : ~ CONFECTIONERY 
7:03 Nite Flite 
7:30 Soundings i 
8:00 News 
8:05. Scottish .Heritage 
8:30 Nite 1;q_ita 
9:00 CBC Ne.~p. 





spor ts  • 
Hearte bat in Sports 
Nite Flits 
CBC News i 






6 A.M.  to 10 P.M. 
Seven Days a Week. 
oft 
,9 :~ •News - ' 
"/:03 Action Set 
8:00-News ~ 
8:03 .Summer. Sound 
• 10:03, ~ News 
10:03 ,Jazz Conadlma 
.1f:03*News 
11:05 SPOa'~ 
11:10 Summer Sound 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 ,Land and ma/~e ~eat~ex 
zs:oe Uldnite 3a~)otee 
1:00 CBC News . 
1:03 Recorded MuLe 
* •' " " SUNDAY 
8:00 News, s~z~ and weather 
'8:15 Voice. of Prophecy . 
8:40 Summer Sound 
'9:00 Sunday morning magazine 
9:30 Summer Sound 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S. ' 
I0:00 News 
10:00 Summer Sound 
11:00 Chttreh Service 
12:00 Summer Sound 
12:10 News .• 
12:25 Sports . . 
12:30 Summer Sound 
12:55 Provincial .Affairs 
Notions Business 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:30 Capitol Report 
WINE r and CHEESE 
TAST ING PARTY 
Lakelse Hotel Banquet Room 
Friday, i October  13th 
8 p.m. tO? 
• Admission - -  $3.50-per couple 
gentlest of , j i~~ ~ Tickets Available at: 
Lakelse Hotel Restaurant and 
Berts Delecotessen 
Restricted 'to Adults Only 
' Sponsored by the: Terrace and 
District Liberal Association 
IDA moving estimate can't tell yoo who the gentlest " ~ / ~  
mover is. What can? Reputation, Take ours, We care for " ' ' 
your local move as much as We care'for North American's 
interstate moves, Same packing material, Same profes- 
sional loading and unloading, Storage, too, I So, for the 
gentlest of local moves, call us, , .  
TERRACE TRANSFER 
ALSO AGENT FOR PHONE 635-63~i4 
,4AfJA'/~fN VAN UNH4r 
The GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry 
- - -  - . I , "  
Low Cost 2nd :Mortgages . 
Get cash fast for  house repairs, e new car, 
vacations, or any other good reason. . i 
,, ,. ' ' MonthlY Payments 
YOU uorrow As LowAs 
$2,000 $37~06 • 
$3,000 ~ $55.58 
$4,000 $74..101 
$5,000 $92.63 
Above psymenis bas H on 14% per annum for 7years 
WHY 0UR PLAN IS BEST: 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR H IDDEN FEES: With 
theis crystalASS°ciateS'Clear, yOUNg etbonusa mortgageor hiddenagreementfees ar  everthat With i l l  these new.~tyle rules and regulations, .the early 
charged, Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange- heroes of Cap Stadium wouldn't recognize the old ball 
ment~, " game today. But, they'd still oppreclo~ one ~tYle::01d 
SPEEDYSERVICE: Just;tell usyour needs endwe'll Style. It's stlll brewed -with-natural !lngredlentm and: 
set up a planfor you immediately . . . .  ./ plenty of time, Still brewed In B.C. for Old S~lcr'flaveurl ~I, . 
ASSOCIATEs REALTY CREDIT~L IMITED.  Aj~L~ 455(i La,,elle Ave. -. , . ~ i : "i ; ~ i i , i . ; ,  !;:ii;i:,,, ' 
October 11, 1967 "i:ERRACE HERALDI TERRACE, B.C,. 
,~..... ~.%~ 
litter, movms/radiO? i 
tourist . . . . . . .  , 
; to[d: By 1987 the. i~ser besm ~1 
space satellites 'could eliminate 
:~CE ~ZO~E:  o~e~ngthe 
,'s meeting of the Provincial 
~rlat Advisory Council, The 
~.: WoK, Kteman, Minister of 
~vel Industry, eailed on deleg. 
s "to address themselves to 
~e problem of litter, garbage, 
[ sewuge disposal"; 
[e said that he was personally 
tcerned with the preservation 
the natural beauty of British 
umbla. 
'We need a united educational 
gram. It's everybody's bus- 
~s to keep British Columbia 
an," said Mr. Klernan, adding 
I he would welcome Suggest- 
from any source. 
FORMULA'S WRONG 
;iris eontain not just sugar 
spice_but enough • chlorine 
five swimming pools and 
~gh glycerine to explode a 
PAULA Pttl~N'l'l~i,~, aelightfuL1 
movie comedienne, co-stars as 
the wife of a cartoonist In He 
She, new comedy series to be 
seen Wednesdays in color on 
the CBC television etwork. 
ROSE,  GALE  & CO.  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
D. L. G. PORTER R.B. G 'A~E, 
CA. --. CA. 
P.O. Box 2~0 • McPhermn Block . e: Terrace,. B.C. 
VANCOUVER SMITHERS - PRINCE RUPERT 
635.2245 635.5081 
the need for the mJ!ss'madl~ 
that people know hXt~y,.'acc0id. 
ing to a report in Marketing. 
In 20 years, claims New York 
advertising executive. Herl~rt 
Maneloveg, every home will have 
a communications centre as~ a 
primary source of informatiim 
and entertainment, deliveri~ 
both still and moving pieteres as 
well as the printed woi~l. "And 
this magic box/' ha told a Mont. 
real newspaper advertlalng eiz~ 
ference, "will  be carried.right 
into the home commanications 
centre and printedthere. Agreat 
number Of television channels 
will be made pdssible~by the 
laser beam. The satellite .will 
record who is watchtng which 
program, thus enabling advert- 
iaers to know the exact com- 
position of their audience. When 
the consumer wants a newspaper, 
he'll" dial' "news' and. i t  will be 
printed on the spot - with adS. 
; Maneloveg, whose predictions 
come i ' from "Ms  advertising 
~agency's c0mpater in New York, 
alsoforcasts the end0f  shop- 
ping day. '~Y0uql do mostofyour 
shopplr~ from. .home/' ,,hesays. 
FIX IMPORT PRICES 
, Sweden's.membersldp of. the 
Europe~an , Free Trade Area 
costs the loss of $72,000,000 a 
year in customs duties but re-. 
duees the price OfEFTA Ira- - 
ports within Sweden by five per 




MacKoy's Commercial • Residential 
[ Funeral  Home I Natural Rock ~ra~on 
Karl Motz - -  Phone 635-2312 
I Ph. 635.2444 . P.O. Box 4301 Flagstone, Block I TERRACE, B.~:. j Slate and and Brick, Imitation Stone 
[ • Also serving Kitima.t • ] and, Brick Veneer. 
Ri0hards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operating with the Most  Modern Equipment" 
COIN-O-MATIC  ond COIN CLEAN Laundries 
Br inwash,',g .s i 
" delivery om m ro 
When the War endnd; tim Kt~tn ,  faced wtth ~eneed 
to lncreaseRttesta'e h ttie.d~pleti~tpol~d~tton,urdelil~l psy hol- 
ogt~ to  devise a way to mal~ chUrl-birth more ~T.naf~ 
to women. .I 
The solution they fotmd 1n1949 
was A variation Of timnow hated 
Women were tat~rt  o brain- 
wash, or eo'ndttion~themselves 
into believing that childbirth wu 
to be elaJO3Od, not endul~K1, Res. 
ult:] more women were prepared 
~o Set,regnant m0re often,. , 
It's taken, almost 20 ~ears, 
but now this technioue Called 
'. STAY IN BAD COMPANY " ~I 
The sku~k is a' member of 
the weasel family. 
FOUND iN FAMILY .i 
The. Arctld ehar Is a member  
a~' the same the dolly 
' .~en,  lake gr°up as trout and brook 
short) has" spread to Canada. 
An article in the current Mae. 
lean's-tell-s haw a ploneerobstet-I 
riclan in Halllllton, Ontarin, and[ 
a growing army ofyctmgmothers J 
are fighting to have PPM adopted[ 
by the medical profession~ ~ .- . 
PPM is not radically differeut 
from other, better known metheds 
of "natural" ehUdbirth. The big 
difference, says the article, is 
that PPM applies "the power 
of posltive-'thinking to the bus- 
iness of having babies." ,  " 
• The mother-to-be is tanglghow 
to relax and adopt apaln-easlng 
breathing 'pattern as Instinctive 
responses to labor pains and 
the other physical and emotional 
milestones ef labor and deliv- 
ery. £ut above all she is taught 
that she Is notbeing delivered 
of her~baby; she is delivering it
herself, and doctors and narses 
are there to help her, not dom- 
inate her. 
Ideally, a PPMbirth takes place 
with the husband present during 
labor and delivery., He should 
have taken the same pro-natal 
training eonrse aa his wife, and 
be on hand to-both comfort her 
and remind her of the breathing 
and relaxing exercise she is to 
praettce. 
In Canada there's0nlyonebes- 
,pital where this is permitted: 
St, Joseph's, Hamilton~ Ontario, 
where a rdne~month oldexperim-] 
ental ,program of h0spital-sp0n- I 
sored PPM trairtt~ has, sayl 
spokesmen, been "very succes- 
sfnl." 
The guinea pig women of Ham- 
iron who have hadbabies byEPM 
says the birth was easier and~lh- 
more rewarding emot, 
tonally than the conventional 
Cross sl~kea~m • said Wadne~- 
day- a misundomtanding among 
doia0rs ln~B.C~"has*'resulied tn 
an emergeney at the B.C. blood 
bank/, He said becat~e: donors 
read th~ beak bad reeelved 
.enough rare gr0ups theythonglat 
there was enough of all groups. 
The bank issued ..an appeal for 
300 jdnts , '  ~ '  the'. commonest 
Stoup, o pasiUve~. -- i 
• , I 
Husband to wife as they leave 
their young aon ~dth' ababysitter 
for :the everdng= "q  still say 
that when ~they begin 'asking for 
~ ~ N A T I O N M / I D E  
Whether the move is direct, or storage of all your 
belongings i needed, eur experienced men end 
large facilities Az:e ever ready to aerve you. 
Coil for o. Free Estimate 
o  arta e & 
PhOne 635.2'728 cO. t..'m. 
Totem 13/Centre ltd. 
_ \  




Olympic :Solid Color:Stains .:!! 
can do anything' : 
pa int  eando .  : :, . . . . .  
(Except crack, peelor ,  blister.) : : / "  . '": ~;~:-" : "i: 
• ;&~ ~ : * , :~ 
OMINECA ;:}iiii !III~':~" ":'~ " n "~r ' 
BUILDING SUPPL IESLTD.  i i 
.- 
Phone 635-63B1 4818W.  Highway 16 
NOW OPEN 
Pancake Chalet. " 
' 8 Motel Housekeeping units 
NOW-  Pacific 66  
Petroleum Products " I "  
THORNHiLL  66  SERVICE  
O - • Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • heavily sedated and anaesthet- ,,• . " I Phone 635-6124 :,i 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ised, labor and delivery. ' . .  i : i i  "Q'aiFied TV ,Serv ice"  
1 ' ,, t..oin ury  t.,ean,ng e . • - -  . .. 
• . • Batchelor Laundry Service • .... i . . . .  It. Costs Less to Have The Best" THORNHILL  MOTEL  
,~  . .  (shirts beauti ful ly done[) ' , I I  QU IZ  HALL  [ 3 Miles Eost of Bridge on Hwy. 16"Eo , t  •. : 
. . . . . . . . .  " ' "  ..... D " : ' ," . . . . . .  : 'Each correct ansi~i~C~':'t~ 0 ~ " " : : : " " 4 i q' : ''F ~'" " " @ '~I~'~ "  ~#'i 
• ~;' B~.~: Id~'D i t  r ':S U1~PO~" ~ " :Cemlnerc|eiE|ect~|c°|" ° "  " endC°nh~l~Re0|denHa|n ~ ~uu~O,lO0 gell i l Js~ ~,v  ~ 80~ ~ot~. o~q.to  ~0 ~°  ~v'~'~'~* ~:  
ce ¢ 70 to 80 excellent; 60 to ?0 / B.x ms, T.r,, , B.. I I  w.,... I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ii 
.... - . . . . .  - goon; 50 co ~u average; 40 to 
[ 4~54 Lazelle Avenue [ [ ""~ 6D5-5~75 I ~0 fair r . . . .  
/ Phone 6~s.sS~s eU I I B,x ~4ta .:. Terrace, B.C. I FOR'MEN: - i ! 
/ • ' • I I" J 1. OL what' metals are these 
• :i. 7 '.tim"abbreviations? Cui: Fe, 
Ag, AU Phone 635-6366 BY T O W N D I E S E L $ A L E S. L T D ' ' Luncheon Date 2:00 Luncheon Date 2:00 Luncheon Date 4:00 Champion Serie 
_ - • 2, From which country was ice 3:00 Take Thirty 3:30 Edge of Night 3:00 Take Thirty 5:00 Moby Dick 
authorized dealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES • .. 
Terrace - KRimat - Hazelton Area 
4439 GreEK 'Ave. Terrace, B.CF Phone ~.~35.Si$0 : 
CAl,s. Laundry  
AND 
Dry  C lean ing  
Fr.e Pick.up and Delivery 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Phone 635-2838 
'" Vic  JOlliHe 
Plumbing & Heating ktd. 
635-2102 Box 145 
- TERRACE, B.C. 
TERRACE 
PICKUP & DELIVERY 





BOX u3~.  ~,~eac~, 
THORNHILL TEXTILE 
REFITTEI~() 
Manufacturing & Repalrs~ .; 
hockey introduced into. the 
United States? ..Sweden, .Nor- 
. way, Canada~ Russia.• :. 
3. The Atlantic Ocean has 
. more islands than the Pacific 
Ocean. True or false. 
4. What .was. the relationship 
of the..- Biblical' character 
"Aaron with' Moses? Brother 
Cousin,Son, Grandson, 
FOR WOMEN:  
5 ,  In which Georgia city is 
the. well,hewn Grant Park? 
Augusta, Savannah, .Macon, At- 
lanta, 
6. The play "Abe Lincoln is 
Illinois" was wrRten by: 
Maxwell Andersen, Elmer 
Rice, Robert E. Sherwood, Ten- 
nessee Williams. • ~ ' 
7. Ache is .a.. disease of the: 
Heart, Liver, Skin, Gall- 
bladder, 
8. In which month is Ameri- 
can Education Week observed? 
February, November, May, 
Sepfember. 
FOR ~OUNG PEOPLE: 
9, The main-source of elec- 
tric power in Australia is coal. 
Trueor false, 
10~,,'In ~which state was Davy 
~'.i ~0Ckdtt.ktl!ed? Texas, Ken- 
t~,~-~ky, Califoi~nia, Ohio. 
4:0o Communications 
4:30 BarneyBoomer 
5:00 Canada Outdoors 
5:30 Community Calendar 
6:00. CFTK News, Sports, Wea,. 
• :- ther 
:30 Voyage to the. Bottom of'. 
the ~ea 
7:30. Occasional Wife 
8:00 Mtssion.Impossihle 
9:00 20 MillionQuestions 
9:30 Tale of Two Streets 
10:3o i/Black Campus ll:3o The Late,Sho' 
11.'00:- Nito Edition . . . . .  *, 
ll:30:,Ironside " ' ~:,,:!~i:: ~ 
.* : :~  il 
I i 
: "'~Y'..[-t.. : 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Scouting In Canada 
5:30 Community Calendar 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea- 
ther 
6:30 The Virginian 
S:00 Hogan's Beroes 
8:30 Telescope 
9:00 Man FromU.N.C.L.E. 
10:00 The F.B.I. 
11:00 Nite Edition " I. ~i 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Pavilion 
5:30 Community Calendar 




8:00 .Get Smart 
8: 30. Tommy, Hunt 
9:00 The Avenger: 
10".'00 The Dean ~ 
11:00 Nite'Editiori 
11:30~The ' Late SI 
5:30 Bugs Bunny . 
6:00 Eric Sykes 
6:30 TBA " 
7:30 In.Person I 
8:30: Beverly Hillbillies ," . :. 
9:00 iM0vie (title unavailable) .,:
[')11:00 Nite Ed i t ion- .  , ~ 
/it ~:1 
;" t: '1 
Kar l 's  Trading ~ 
Post  L td .  
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard Motor 
Dealer 




"k BOAT RENTALS 
Rockgas Propane 
Ltd. 
TERRACE DIVISION ~ 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential,' Commercial nd 
Industrial 
Appliance Sales and Service 
Ph. 635.2920 • Lakelse Ave. 
' . .  %1- '  " :  
:JUST ARRIVE "1 CHECKcoM PA~ - -  - - "and  ~ ,) - - - - - - , .  
vitesG°rd°nyou andto oheokA~dere°nn-d ~om-in" P at, , o,o SWINGER ieA ,a,,s ( 
pare their selection and  " , . ,  r lk 
Tents -Tarps ~- Leather~0ds • " . 'aoqmo^oN 'uPlS ~i ~ :~"..~.:~!!!, :;~" 
; ___ .  ~__  , __  "Car Seats A Specialty" '.ana& "6 '8 I ~  ...... alia. ~',. , , ' .  
Smgq: r  ,a~wanK . , . . . - v. 'peoeaaaqs "H laaqo~l '9 .... '~ FILMS & FLASH BULBS .~-' . : . . .  : '  
. . . a .  " " If ltCanEoDone--W. '.=U~l~V '~:~a~o~a'~ :spueI "~ ...... 9:98  ~ /iiiiii!i:/ ::~ '/'::~ 
wlacn lnes  ' Can** ,,, -s!a~o..s~oo~ neooO athena ~I::~:;~:~: ~ . • ONLY  $2  • ': " 
• VACUUM CLEANER " . oq~.-aSln~I "g 'epeueg,~ "< '~::~:~:::~ "~:~i "~ . . . .  ' • '" , " :  AT  ~ : P ' ' n n ~ d , k ' . . . .  . ~ ; ' ;~'1' "n ' .... . . . . . .  C .P .  DUNPHY ~ Iplo3 :dO^liE :uoal :aoddo3 ' I  ~ ~i~:, ' : 
. , . . ,  , o . . .  !  orcl a Andersan::Ltd;' II TER ACE PHOTOS UPPLY: Full selection o f /abr l cs . . .  ' ~' on  R . . " ~!-i , .  Wool, Cotton and .all of y0ur r _ _  , " ' . ' ~ : ' 
.Sewing Needs I ' . ~ . I ,~, "F ' '  • : '  ~ ~  |: LAZELLtSHOPPiN6CE,TRE . PHONE 635~S95i~;' 3~ ' 
Exper t  . _  o f .,sServtce e w in g M't° - -  a ~h in  a,* es . omakes.. II ' , ' .~ .C .  B L,~. . L. . .~° .  * 0 . ' L  D d "U 'o*or  ~.  1 O . . .  "~ '  *' ~ 'USe  " " ~ " ' ' ' ' ] " ' '  " ' ' ' ' "  ' " ' ' "  " ~ '  ' ~ ' I ' ~ n . . ' " '  • ' /' ' ' . " '  ' " .  P ; . ~ S ~ ' ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ . 1: .~ ' '* .: ] . ] 
Ter race  Sew~.ng I P.O. s ,x~o~s%,m~!e|  ,. l ' l e fd [~ : ' ,, , ' " ' :  : . . : .  : : " : : ; :  ' /~? :  
Cent re ,  L td .  I ' L' tab .*~/ : :~  I • t'#'_ : .e .  • . . . . .  
4607 Lakelse AVe. ' ~ :. . .  ctassme#  II A I1 " "" ' d " 1 ::: 
~.hone 635.531S : .. . : . .  ,.,:. ..... . .  . . . .  , . . . . . . .  , . . • TRIP  TO BRITAIN 1 2:00 Sacred Heart ' 2-30 School Telecast . 1:~. Lunch.con uam. ' 2:00 I~chedri  • ~i :.i :.:j: 
P O Box 1808, Terrace, B C. 1 . . . .  l "  ' "  ...... -. ' . "  ' '.,: :' "l:hbH'er0ic]"~e~t~'~b~~'/ti~the people. Advert ise, . i tpclys[  |1 " I ' . ~ FO~' I  T W 0  I l l  = .~ . . . . . . . .  , . v ,=  ~o~ 3.oo" z~e" ' ~  . . . .  ~:~z o0 T~o~"°°' l*~,eoas.a~ Z=:0OZ0 T~T~:Z  ~ N ~ ~ ' :~ '  
. . . .  '~ ..... : ..... ' • I I  V ,A '~, ,OAC II ~.303;00 SpectrumThe Bowery Boys ' 3"4:.~ cF~gon~unilc~eeofN ht " i ~:~: F_flgeo~Nlg.ht • • 4100Communlcate" ~ Ight'- .... " 
k ~E A • Dr R " ' .  ' R" SH WOO" ' 5:00 20;'20 ~ * "~ ' " :~  Comnlt~ty Calendgr • . : _ .  ~u  _ . 5;30 CO~. th~ Calendar,,,.,i'~; : A T lmeFor  Man . • 5'30 Community Calerldar 5:00 V~bond Hon~ymb(~h "5:O(r cdnada-Oatdoors i...'~.: i 
6:00 .WaltDlaney ' ther ::: . '  .- ~:ou t;rwrt t~ews,:,par~ 16:00~CFTKN~wa, SI~ 
- 6:s0 ;v~ tO ~ 's  i ~: " • :i n0v/.lrom 0urwideselec- 1|1 7:30 Flashback. . ~ .':." . ' ,/,OO~Ibt Patrol.-:. ::'.-i~..~ ;.,~,./,.~3 ]. 6:~..,B.il!~ G .~ , r  
' I  maticaH, become ligible to'Win J| i  8:00 :Show ~ee ~Wl~ll;l 
. ~aw, ~ow. .  ,F I I E,: tic, o ,  British Woolien~. AutO. l i  8:00.EdS~lllvan ~ .u "- ' , ' ; .  7:30 D011Messer "~". :: , . " ,  ~ii:: Crasado'"{ r~'.,' h. 
||•'fabulous prizes'during;0ctober, l i l 1~: ~on~nza/:-. , . . . .  ,, . ~ ..................... 
L ' e Seeders • " '  ;'" : '  ; | ~ .  " 'i'ES'-:.:i~, i II-ASk, anyot our salesmen for l i  ]1 ~(Way It mls ~' Jim'S': ~ ~ ] ~ ' ~ S~,~ 
' O Cement ,Mixers' !..i Wetekend Revlow)A.LY.'-; ;., 10:00~ '. :,!~:;...~:;.~.~ 
4546 Lozelle Ave,, : ,  i SD []~~'~~.i.[;Mat.ee,s:~am;Swzaa I ,, ....... " ' '  : ' "  ~' "'" ~ ~''~ . . . .  " " . .  d ~ ,.~ ' > d " . . . . . .  ' ~ ~ ; 
..- - : . - . . . . : "  ..'..~- . . .  . .  . ... ... 
i Crosscut saw 
• m, • m em ro '1 curbed cars 
u wutmue your ringers t pin early days 
• rinelpal opponents of~e at 
tomobfle in the earlydays ofmot- 
~ / l [  oring were farmers. 
_ __ _ l  J [ _  _ - ___L  .KL  . . . . . .  J I  The B.C. AutomobileAssocia. 
m~r~!  r~ JBw~r l~_  r ]~p~[~_ w ~ _ w 1  [ tlon notestheyfoundmanywaystc 
~ 1 1 ~  • V •  n l ~ U I  l i l y  lW v v ~ n  harass the 'automobilist' ash  
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. Page 12 ' 
'~  i ~ i ~  ~ i ~ ~ ~ ,~ ~ - ~ -  . . . . . .  : 
Wednescla~ October 11, !967 ~ 
By --George W. Crane drove the country roads. 
Tacks and glass were ~catt~Z 
ed in the reads. 
Farmers buried old rakes wt~ 
teeth upward, concealed in the 
dust. 
On the route of one of the early 
Glidden tours, one farmerburied 
the blade of a crosscut saw across 
a narrow part of the roadway. 
Four cars passed over the saw- 
and all four cars had all four tires 
punctured -- before the cause was 
discovered and the blade remov. 
ed. 
It was commonpractiee, spec- 
iaily on Sundays when motorists 
were out for pleasure drives in 
the country toburybr~enbottles 
in the dusty roads. Pieces o~ barb- 
ec wire were stretched across the 
read. 
But the automobiles kept coma 
ing, and it wasn't oomany ears 
before the farmers themselves 
began to recognize that theauto-- 
mobile was ahandy means of tran- 
sportation, and were using it too. 
or  ady fo r "  " * hey' , THESE MEN BUILT B.C., •T r • : '  
He carned mail nexti 'centennIal  
'VANCOUVER ¢cP)- John $2 per letter .Oliverse¢ondsryschoolstedent~ ' a re  looking forward to Cana a's at next centennial,. 
• In a recent ceremony the stud. 
ents boded a time capsule in 
the school's front lawn, It is; 
Francis Jones Barnsrd failed in business in Toronto, not to be opened until 2067, I
Alan J., aged 28, is a tobacco addict. 
"Dr. Crane," he began, "my blood pressure has been 
zoomS,  
"So my famUy physician has. urged me to quit smoking. 
"So I have tried to taper eff, but without success. 
"How can a heavy smoker break his slavery to nicotine?" 
• Q • 
It is very difficult to break a bad habit merely 
by tapering oft. 
That is one reason why fat folks have so much trouble 
trying to slenderize• 
In fact, it is really much harder tolose weight han to quit 
either the tobacco r liquor or dope habitl 
For in those 3 unnatural acts, the vlctim can make a clean 
brca~. 
He can thus stop entirely his use of tobacco. 
But that is not healthful regarding food, for our body 
needs fresh protein every day to replenish the worn out 
muscle cells, especially those in the heartl 
When quitting tobacco, try to substitute a similar muscular 
pattern that is less objectionable• 
For we have found by experiment that it isn't the craving 
for nicotine but the desire to wave one's arm around in the 
act of smoking that bothers the addict. 
The use of chewing um is thus apartial answer when quit- 
ting cigarets, for you consume energy while using the 
,jaw muscles. 
They don't drain off energy as fast as by waving your 
arm, but you can continue chewing much longer and thus 
equalize the total energy expended. 
Other mnseular outlets f()r relief of tension, consist of 
twirling your key ring or toying with a watch chain or tossing 
a pencil in the air, end over end, as you talk or watch television. 
Another superb device is to keep rubber bands in your 
pocket and then hook the litde finger in one end and the thumb 
in the other. 
Meanwhile, bring the parallel bands over the knuckles. 
Then try to get the rubber band off that hand without use 
of the other hand or without rubbing it against any other object. 
You'll be surprised at how much twisting and turning of 
the arm and hand will result. 
This drains off the surplus nervous energy that otherwise 
makes the tobacco addict reach for a smoke. 
. ** . 
Remember, we have tested smokers withdv-nicotinized ciga- 
rets and found they didn't know the difference! 
So the cigaret habit is chiefly a means of letting off 
"steam" via the act of waving the handand arm for 5 minutes. 
Since the average smoker lops off from 5 to 7 years of 
his "lifespan, it is smart to. eliminate slavery to tobacco. 
And every smoker can do so easily, if he has a serious 
heart attack or lung operationfor cancerl For then he resolves 
100 per cent to quit! 
So why wait till you are half dead or with maybe only 18 
months of life .remaining, due to spread of your cancer to 
the liver? 
One of the Ten Commandments say " thou shalt not 
kil l ," and ~e usual smoker is killing at Least 5 years of his 
own lffesp~it, " : .... 
. . . .  . .~ , ,~ ,*  , .~ .  
He failed to make a fortun 
On trying to be a constable 
at Fort Yale a prisoner almost 
stole his gun. 
And when Barnard started car- 
rying the mails into the Car•- 
boo by Shanks Mare in 186t 
he began a career that was to 
make his name forever hon- 
oured in British Columbia his- 
tory. 
Born in Quebec in 1829 he led 
a quiet l i fe. marrying at  24 
and earning a living as a strug- 
gling merchant. 
The gold rush of 1858 brought 
him to British Columbia. He 
arrived at Yale• with $5.00 in 
his pocket and spent hree years 
in fruitless pursuit of fortune 
before he got the idea of pro- 
viding mail service to the miners 
of Carlboo, carrying letters for 
$2.00 and newspapers in a bag 
on his back from Fort Yale to 
Barkervflle, where he sold the 
~apers at $1.0{) per copy. 
in the Fraser gold rush too. Tucked into a one-cubic.toot 
copper bc~c made by Industrial 
His first expansion Was the arts classes is  a tape recording 
rchase of a pony todothepeek- explaining the purpose of the 
• project. I t  included school 
Before long Barnard's exPress cheers, folk sor/gs and excerpts 
a~d Stage Line with its 14 pas- from a school play. 
senger six horse coaches were Also buried are newspapers, 
the pride of the Interior. Miners photographs of Vaneotwer, exan~ 
claimed they could set their wat- inatlon papers, textbooks and 
ches by their arrival, other items. 
Road - house,  and eventually 
towns, grew up at the points where 
Barnard changed horses on the 
Cariboo Road. Barnard secured 
a government mall contract• 
In 1866 he bought out Dietz 
and Nel~on and extended his route 
from Victoria to Barkerville. 
His company, now, calledtheB.C, 
Expras.~ Company -- more popul- 
arly the BX --is reputed to have 
carried five million dollars a 
year in gold from the Cariboo, 
From 1860 to 1870Barnardre- 
presented Yale in the Colonial. 
Legislative Cotmcfl, • 
Great picture? Celebrate with a great 
man-sized Lucky Lager. Lucky hits th, 
after time, case after case; delivers bi 
taste, great beer quality you can rely ( 
on Lucky Lager - the B.C. brew for m 
beer when they taste it. 
Give Your,, 
LUCKY BI 
"this sdvortl|enmnt Is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control eom,d or by the ~ovenllmenl of'British C~lumbli. 
TERRACE PH'OTO'S 5th 
Sponsored by the B.C. Centennial Committee 
and the Terrace Centennia l  Committee.  
October 17 
• 8•30.P-M." $1•50 ,- Students 75c 
i ' COMHUNI ' I~  ' CENTRE 
FEIITIYALq~UqADA I |  A FRO JEer OFTH|OE/ffENNIALOOMMISSION 
A FRIEND IN 'DEED' ~ WHEN TROUBLE OCCURS ' 
BCAA EMERQ/NCY ROAD SERVICE  ! 
NEAR AS YOUR PHONE - -  DAY OR NIGHT 
OTHER BENEFITS INCLUDE: 
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE ~ LEGAL ADVICE ON MOTORING MATTERS i 
PERSONAL ACCIDENT BENEFITS 
JOIN NOW! MASTER MEMBERSHIP  JUST $12.00 
/ '~A J~ i \  BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE 
ASSOCIATION 
i 
.REUM MOTORS TOTEM BA SERVICE 


















R•E•0•R "- Jr* GADGET n FA ,BAGS " JA i l  ~Bes  and Sizes 
ALBUMS 4~ ~A/~-4 
ALL T~rES OF I / l lV /~ 
.usxc 4[  Lv  iU  VOIGTLANDER SPEOXAL ! J  AUTOMATIC 
99c SLIDE PROJECTOR 
~ ' ..'i:: Reg.:iS 84~95" 
. . . .  Special 
$49'98 
PHILIFS 
101 PORTABLE ., 





p/ -  8 MM 
CARTOON MOVIE 
Reg. $1.95 
TERRACE .. , PHOTO ,SUPPLY -~,.. 
4609 LAZELLE ~ : i I; - : "~lJlL ~i, 
LAZELn'E S,HOPPING CENTRE: ~.'. '~ ., 
P H O N E  635;5951 1 ~ ~ n r ' . . . .  . ~ ~ ~rn ~ ~ ' r ' n ~ ~ A M A N Y  OTHER• NOH-ADV~RTIS"SPECIALS 
FILMS 
